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LEONARD F. SANBORN
Town Moderator 1956 to 1968
Delegate to Constitutional Convention 1964
Planning Board member 1970 - 1972
Town History Committee 1971
Trustee of Trust Funds appointed 1972
Representative to the General Court 1973 - 1974
(Re-elected for a second term 1975 - 1976)
School District Moderator 1956 to 1966
School Needs Committee (Chairman) 1971
Resident of Kingston since 1943
HAROLD H. JILLSON
Past President and Secretary-Treasurer of ROCKINGHAM COUN-
TY LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION
Selectman 1960 to 1969
Kingston Police Department
Kingston Volunteer Fire Department
Forest Fire Warden
Secretary of the 275th Anniversary Committee of the Town of
Kingston
Active in Civilian Defense
Mrs. Frances Jillson also served in the Selectmen's Office as
Secretary and Accountant




Representative to General Court
LEONARD F. SANBORN
Town Clerk
Bettie C. Ouellette Term Expires 1975
Selectmen
Donald H. Clark Term Expires 1975
Billy L. Gates lerm Expires 1976
Michael R. F^riore Term Expires 1977
Supervisors of Check List
Alden E. Nason, Sr. Term Expires 1976
Renvvick 0. Clements Term Expires 1977
Lawrence B. Cheney Term Expires 1978
Treasurer
Dena S. Snow Term Expires 1975
Tax Collector
Bettie C. Ouellette Term Expires 1976
Road Agent
Roger E. Nason, Sr. lerm Expires 1975
Trustees of Trust Funds
I3a\i(l L. Dutton Term Expires 1975
Leonard F. Sanborn Ferm Expires 1976
Rodney M. Wilson, Chairman lerm Expires 1977
Auditors
Andrew S. Wight lerm Expires 1975











Neil R. Parker, Sr., Chief
Harry E. Clarke, Jr.
Wayne E. Martin
Donald E. Cook






























C. Steven Briggs, Chairman (resigned)
James E. Richard
J. Kenneth Fowler, New Chairman
Eileen Nash, Secretary
Stanley D. Penny (resigned)











John J. Bakie, Chairman 1975
Gordon Bakie (resigned)
Mary George (appointed) 1975
Donald P. Sanborn 1976
Carl Hornig 1976
Fred H. Tewksbury, Jr. (resigned)
Estelle Decatur, Secretary (appointed) 1977
E. Forrest Decatur 1978
Town Forestry Commission
J. Edward Stevens, Chairman
Lawrence B. Cheney Theodore S. Magnusson
Historical Museum Committee
J. Edward Stevens 1975
S. Elaine Cheney 1975
Charles W. Eastman, Jr. (resigned)
Warren W. Bakie (appointed) 1976
Gertrude E. B. Wilson 1977
Alfred Carbone 1977
Historical Recording Committee
Christine M. Moore 1975
Eunice L. Clark 1976
David Mayhew 1977





David Grenon (appointed) 1976




David S. Gould 1975
Chester Woodbury 1976
Harvey J. Lafayette, Chairman 1977
Walter S. Clark 1978
Lawrence Rich 1979
Historic District Commission
Warren G. Bakie 1975
Carolyn R. Christie 1975
Gertrude W. Semple 1976
John Cunningham, Chairman 1977
Nancy T. Rent 1977
Michael R. Priore Selectman
C. Steven Briggs (resigned)
Representatives to Southern Rockingham Regional Planning Board
Linda M. Nadeau (resigned)
John Impey (appointed)
Jean Dubois
Representatives to the Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Association
Dean S. Snow, R.N. Margaret M. Hamel, R.N.
Bi-Centennial Committee
Charles W. Eastman, Jr., Chairman
S. Elaine Cheney Donald Champion




Public Utilities - Electric 849,000.00
Boats & Launches (41) 26,500.00
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE
EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $27,218,104.00
Blind Exemptions (2) -10,000.00
Elderly Exemptions (31) -137,500.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH
TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $27,070,604.00
Statement of Appropriations & Taxes Assessed 1974
Town Officers^ Salaries $1 1,850.00
Town Officers' Expenses 7,500.00
Election & Registration Expenses 1,200.00
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 8,500.00
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 1,000.00
Police Department 23,735.00
Fire Department 19,175.00
Board of Adjustment 200.00
Insurance 8,100.00
Planning & Zoning 1,500.00





So. Rock. Reg. Planning 2,200.00
Town Dump 20,425.00
Town Maintenance - Summer & Winter 56,000.00
Street Lighting 4,500.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 6,500.00
Town Road Aid 605.00
Libraries 14,000.00
Town Poor 6,000.00
Old Age Assistance 5,500.00
Memorial Day 300.00
Recreation Commission 3,740.00
Parks & Playgrounds 450.00
Cemeteries 2,100.00
Seacoast Regional Counseling 1,000.00
Conservation Commission 750.00
Payment on Debt - Principal 4,166.00
- Interest 11,000.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds - tire truck 12,500.00
SPFXTAL - Revenue Sharing (Tax Map Project) 27,560.00
1 own Garage 23.500.00
Road Agent & Asst. Road Agent
Salary Increases 2,000.00
Sand Spreader 4,300.00
Tractor & Bucket Loader 8,000.00
Bi-Centennial Committee 750.00
Police Chief Salary Increase 500.00
Hospitalization Ins. for 3 Employees 1500.00
TOTAL LOWN APPROPRIATIONS $308,836.00
LESS:
ESTIMAIED REVENUES AND CREDITS 1974
Interest & Dividends Tax $15,607.00
Savings Bank lax 1,798.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 18,000.00
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal Lands 50.00
a/c Gas lax 1,300.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 2,804.00
Interest Received on I axes and Deposits 10,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 225.00
Dog Licenses 1,400.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 47,000.00





National Bank Stock Taxes 75.00
Resident Taxes Retained 21,220.00
Surplus 27,070.00
Revenue Sharing (Contra) 51,060.00
Highway Subsidy 15,234.00
TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS $223,480.00
NET TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $85,356.00
Net School Appropriations 928,066.46
County Tax Assessment 51,071.06
TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL& COUNTY $1,064,493.52
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Prop. Exempted 1970
Spec. Session -16,849.00
Add: War Service Tax Credits + 19,900.00
Add: Overlay + 15,279.64
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED $1,082,824. 16
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes $ 1 ,082,824. 1
6
Less: War Service Tax Credits - 19,900.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $1,062,924.16
$27,070,604 X $4.00 (or $40.00 per thousand) = $1,082,824.16
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FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31 1974
ASSETS
In Hands of Treasurer $400,076.60*
Capital Reserve Funds
Fire Dept. - Fire Truck Account 14,395.34
Crime Commission Account 10.65
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1973, Inc. Res. Taxes $14,771.90
Levy of 1972, Inc. Res. Taxes 1,792.65
Total 16,564.55
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1974, Inc. Res. Taxes $122,398.92
Levy of 1973, Inc. Res. Taxes 210.35
Total 122,609.27
TOTAL ASSETS - GRAND TOTAL $553,656.41
Net Surplus, Dec. 31, 1973 (as corrected by
Dept. of Rev. Adm.) $64,557.40
Net Surplus, Dec. 31, 1974 $65,527.33
Increase of Surplus $ 969.93
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by Town:
Unexpended bal. of Crime Commission
Unexpended bal. of Bi-Centennial Fund
Unexpended bal. of Rev.
Sharing for Tax Map
Unexpended bal. of Rev. Sharing
for Daley House
Unexpended bal. of Rev. Sharing Acct.

















Capital Reserve Fund 14,395.34
Bond & Debt Retirement Tax Due 80.40
TOTAL LIABILITIES $488,129.08
Current Surplus(Excess of Assets over Liabilities) $65,527.33
GRAND TOTAL $553,656.41
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Long Term Note Outstanding,
as of Dec. 31, 1974 $20,880.00
Checking Account $367,563.37
Rev. Sharing Account 8,319.73




DETAILED SUMMARY OF FEDERAL REVENUE
SHARING ACCOUNT
1974
Jan. 1 Cash on hand in
Checking account $ 5,221.24
16 Rec. fm. U.S. Government 11,327.00




Feb. 14 Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - C. of D. $ 50,000.00
Apr. 10 John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 1 ,000.00
15
Apr. 10 Ralph E. Southwick - Daley house contract 2,200.00
May 8 Ralph E. Southwick - Daley house contract 800.00
15 Town of Kingston -
Police & Fire Dept. budgets 23,500.00
16 Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - Certif. of
deposit cashed $50,680.38
Ralph E. Southwick - Daley house contract 1,100.00
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - C. of D. 25,000.00
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 1,000.00
The Haverhill Gazette - Ad 56.00
Ralph E. Southwick - Daley house contract 1,150.00
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 900.00
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 900.00
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - Certificate of
deposit cashed $25,252.40
The Haverhill Gazette - Ad 67.20
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 900.00
Rec. fm. U. S. Government 7,468.00
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 1,350.00
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - C. of D. 20,000.00
John E. O'Donnell & Assoc. - Tax Map 2,250.00
TOTALS $140,492.93 $132,173.20




We have examined and audited the Federal Revenue Shanng
















(signed) Andrew S. Wight & Robert L. Vincent
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SCHEDl LE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION:
Town Hall - Land & Bldgs.
- Furniture & Equipment
Museum - Bldg.
- Furniture & Equipment
Grace C. Daley - Land & Bldg.
Library - Land & Bldg
-Furniture & Equipment
Police Dept. - Cruiser
- Equipment
- Furniture





Parks, Commons & Playgrounds
OTHER PROPERTY:
Boston & Maine Co^p. - Land, New Boston Rd.
Brennan, John - Lot, New Boston Rd.
Cornwell, Peter - 6 acres. Depot Rd.
15 acres. No. Danville Rd.
Daley,Grace C. Heirs - Land, Depot Rd.
Forsythe, Edward W. & Mary V. - 6 Lots,Gr.Pd.Pk.
Garland, Charles - Lot & Camp, Pow Wow Riv. Rd.
Garvey, John F. Heirs - Land & Bldg. Dulcies Pt
Goodrich, Lottie M.B. - Land, Main St.
Hartford, William H. & Marie A. -Land,No.Dav.Rd,
Kimball, Charles A. - 15'/: acres
Littlefield, Harmond C. & Eliz. 1. -
Land & Bldgs., Dorre Rd.
Merrill, Anna E., Heirs - Land
Noury, Paul L. & Kathleen - Land, Ox Rd.
Peaslee, Mary, Estate - Land, Main St.
Ridley, Fred, Heirs - 2 lots, Gr. Pd. Pk.
Rohr, Arthur, Heirs - Lot 2, Durgin Home Sites






































MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING - March 5, 1974
Art. 1 -The Annual Town Meeting was called to order at 10 a.m.
by the Moderator, Richard L. Russman, for the balloting for Town
Officers, Officers of the Sanborn Regional School District and Con-
stitutional Convention Delegates. It was voted that the meeting be
adjourned after the close of the ballot counting until 7 p.m., March 6,
1974, at the Swasey Gymnasium.
7 he Town Clerk broke the seal on the boxes of ballots. The
Ballot Boxes and the Voting Booths were checked by the Moderator.
The Assistant Moderator was J. Edward Stevens, and the Ballot
Clerks were: Mrs. Esther Greenwood, Mrs. Ellen Durling, Mrs. Irene
White, Donald Day and Herbert Federhen, III. Harold H. Jillson
was the police officer. Extra Ballot Counters at night were Bernard
Robie, Mrs. Adele Russman and Dwight Killam.
The following results of the balloting were reported by the
Moderator:
Total number on check list 1825. Total votes cast 1 156.
* = Elected
Marvin Diamond 160
Paul D. McGlynn 176
Michael R. Priore 541 *
Bruce A. Sloan 258
Olive Moriarty 396
Dena S. Snow 708 *
Allen P. George 285
Roger E. Nason, Sr. 831 *
Raymond E. Call 446
Neil R. Parker, Sr. 698*
Ralph R. Bake 673*
John A. Merrill 443
Harry E. Clarke, Jr. 460*
John W. Flanders 310
Warren W. George 370
Frank Kervin 1 14
Earl C. Marcotte 191
Wayne E. Martin 459*
Glenn Miller 308
Robert E. Vincent 936*
Andrew S. Wight 39








Trustee of 1 rust
Funds for 3 years: Mary V. Kanaly 345
Rodney M. Wilson 665*
Library Trustee for 3
years: Carolyn R. Christie 730*
Janice B. Clark 328
Constable: Donald E. Cook 999 *
All elected officers took the oath of office.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES:
LeRoy S. Dube, Plaistow 521
John W. Flanders, Kingston 882
Selma R. Jackson, Kingston 925
Joan M. Pichowicz, Plaistow 415
Marcel A. Plante, Plaistow 475
Annie Mae Schwaner, Plaistow 493
When combined with the town of Plaistow results, the Winners were:
Dube, Flanders, Jackson and Schwaner.
SANBORN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS:
School Board Member from Kingston for 3 years:
Frank J. Berrier, Jr. 96
David G. Conant 590*
Harold C. Hanson 57
John B. Keeley 55
R. Scott Lindsey 151
Douglas A. Locy 24
Tom L. Scheffler 147
Moderator: Richard L. Russman 914*
March 6, 1974 - Swasey Gymnasium
Meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by the Moderator,
Richard L. Russman, who welcomed everyone to the meeting. He re-
quested that all non-voters sit in one section. Prayer was offered by
Rev. George Fisher, Pilgrim United Church of Christ. The
Moderator introduced the Chairman of the Finance Committee,
Bruce A. Sloan, as well as the Town Clerk and three Selectmen. J he
Moderator congratulated the Selectmen in having no corrections for
the Town Report.
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I he new voters were welcomed and asked to stand. The results of
the balloting from the previous day were read by the Moderator. The
following were appointed to the Finance Committee by the
Moderator: E. Allan Walker, George Harmon, Charles Hannagan
and Mrs. David Ingalls. He thanked those who had completed their
three year term. He briefly explained the Finance Committee and its
duties.
Art. 2 - A motion was made and passed (after discussion) that the
sum of $288,226.00 be raised and appropriated to defray town
charges for the ensuing year.
An amendment was made and NOT passed (voice vote) to cut
the Fire Department by $3,000.00 (to $16,175.00).
Another amendment was made and NOT passed (voice vote) to
cut the Recreation Commission by $1,000.00 (to $2,740.00).
Another amendment was made and then withdrawn - that the
$3,000.00 be reinstated and earmarked as a Capital Reserve Fund for
FM Communications Equipment for the Fire Department.
Still another amendment was made that the debate on the Arti-
cle be closed and vote the question. This amendment was passed on a
voice vote, and it was then that the Moderator returned to the
original figure of $288,226.00. The Moderator appointed the follow-
ing tellers to count the hand vote when the voice vote was uncertain:
Dwight Killam, C. Steven Briggs, David Ingalls and David Conant.
Standmg vote was: YES 233 NO 49.
Art. 3 - It was voted to authorize the Selectmen and Town
Ireasurer to borrow such sums oi money in anticipation of the collec-
tion of taxes for the current year and to issue in the nameof the! own
negotiable notes, the aforesaid notes to be paid during the current
year from taxes collected during the year.
Art. 4 - Voted on ballot previous day.
Art. 5 - It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $605.00
and the State will contribute $4,032.4.^ for Class IV or V Highways
under the provisions of I. R. A.
Art. 6 - It was voted to table this Article until the Selectmen
check on the Davis-Bacon Act, relative to building the Town Garage.
A motion that Article 14 betaken up first was ruled out of order.
Houe\er, the Moderator did state that he would allow the voters to
discuss the merits oi Articles 6, 7 or 14.
The vote was a standing one: YES 231 NO 67
Art. 7 - A motion was made and seconded to appropriate $27,-
560.00 for a Town lax Map and authorize the withdrawal of $17,-
20
560.00 lor this purpose from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions oi the State & Local Assistance Act ol 1972,
with the balance of $10,000.00 to be raised by taxation.
An amendment was made and seconded to appropriate $27,-
560.00 for a lown lax Map and authorize the withdrawal of $27,-
560.00 for this purpose from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State & Local Assistance Act oi' 1972.
After discussion, it was voted to table this article and amend-
ment until we have dealt with Article 14. (voice vote)
Art. 8 - it was voted (as amended) to set a maximum salary for
the Road Agent of $9,000.00 to include a 2 weeks paid vacation, and a
maximum salary for the Assistant Road Agent of $8,000.00 to in-
clude a 2 weeks paid vacation.
Another amendment to include the salary of the Chief of Police
in this article was ruled out of order.
Art. 9 - It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,-
300.00 to purchase a road sand spreader.
Art. 10 - it was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,-
000.00 to purchase a tractor bucket loader.
Art. 1 1 - A motion was made and seconded that the Town raise
and appropriate the sum of $25,000.00 to purchase a Rural Water
Supply Hose-Pumper Truck, to be used to replace the 1938 Diamond
1 truck which is being used as a water supply truck. .Much discussion
followed and then an amendment was made that this article be tabled.
The standing vote was YES 1 50 and NO 1 58; so the article was NOT
tabled.
One voter asked that a ten minute recess be taken, but the
moderator ruled this out of order.
Lhen a standing vote was taken on the original motion, and the
results were YES 156 and NO 171. The Article was defeated.
Just as the Moderator was going to announce the results of this
vote, a fire was reported at the Joseph Pelletier residence in Great
Pond Park, and all the Firemen rushed from the Gym to go to the fire.
In all fairness to the firemen, it was suggested that the meeting be ad-
journed.
A motion was then made that the meeting be adjourned until 7
f^. M. next Wednesday night in the Gymnasium, it was passed, (voice
vote) Ihis was at 9:30 P.M.
After this, Leonard F. Sanborn, Kingston's Representative to
the General Court, asked the Moderator to get an opinion from the
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people there relative to the Oil Refinery. Several people spoke on the
subject and then the following questions were asked:
Do you think any authority in N.H. should over-rule the local
towns? No
Are you in favor of Home Rule where the towns would decide
the issue? YES
Are you in favor of a Refinery in N.H., if approved locally?
About Vi Yes and Vi No
The informal meeting closed at 10:20 p.m.
Bettie C. Ouellette
Town Clerk
MINUTES OF CONTINUED TOWN MEETING
At Swasey Gym - March 13, 1974
Meeting was called to order at 7: 10 p.m. by the Moderator. The
Moderator announced that the Selectmen have appointed James
Jackson to the Planning Board.
A motion was made and seconded that we reconsider Article 1
1
as printed. Moderator said that he would entertain a motion to recon-
sider because the results were being announced when the fire took
place last week. Robert Merrick brought out a point of order on the
reconsideration, but the Moderator ruled the point is not well taken
and is out of order. Charles Hannagan felt that meeting was ad-
journed, but was ruled out of order. Several further comments
followed, including a feeling that ^//articles voted last week should be
reconsidered - not only this particular one. The standing vote was
YES 69 and NO 189 and the tellers appointed were David Conant,
Donald Sanborn, Forrest Decatur and John Durling.
Art. 12 - A motion was made and seconded that the Town raise
and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to be placed in a Capital
Reserve Fund towards the purchase of a Pumper Hose Truck for the
Fire Department to replace the 1938 Diamond T Pumper Hose
Truck.
An amendment was made and passed that the amount be in-
creased to $12,500.00. (Standing vote was 176 YES and 101 NO.
An amendment that the Fire Chief and the Fire Wards be allow-
ed to place an order for the Pumper Hose truck chassis as soon as
possible, and that the Fire Chief and the Fire Wards be allowed to use
whatever part of the $ 1 2,500.00 Capital Reserve Fund, that is needed
to pay lor the truck chassis at time of delivery, was defeated on a voice
vote.
A motion was made and seconded that the Article be tabled.
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along with the amendment, pending the outcome of Articles 14and 7.
This was defeated on a voice vote.
A motion was made and passed that we vote on the amendment,
(results above.)
An amendment that the price be dropped back to $10,000. was
withdrawn. Upon returning to the original motion, it was voted as
amended (to $ 1 2,500.00) on a voice vote. (Selectmen will check with
lown Counsel on increasing amount in an article, to be sure it is all
right to do so.)
Art. 6- A motion was made and passed (standing vote 171 YES
52 NO) that Article 6 be taken from the table and bring it back on the
floor.
It was voted as amended, that the 1 own raise and appropriate
the sum of $23,500.00 to construct a Town Garage, to be located on
the Peasley property on Main Street - old Route 125; and further to
re-distribute the amount of $23,500.00, received in 1973 from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State
and Local Assistance Act of 1972, for the purpose of operating ex-
penses for the Kingston Police Department in the amount of $13,-
500.00 and for the purposes of operating expenses for the Kingston
Fire Department in the amount of $10,000.00 and further to change
the allocation oi' funds in the Estimated Budget of the Town of
Kingston, N.H. for the year 1974 to conform to and rellect the above
expenditures. (A motion was made and passed to cut off debate and
vote on the Article as amended).
Art. 13 - it was voted to raise and appropriate $750.00 to be used
by the Kingston Revolutionary Bi-Centennial Committee for such
expenses as may be incurred in the planning of the commemoration
of the American Revolution.
Art. 14 - A motion was made and seconded that the 1 own ap-
prove the use of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds in the amount of
$27,560.00 to defray Kingston's portion of any capital expenditures
incurred by any school building program. Much pro and con discus-
sion followed until a motion was made and passed to cut off debate.
The main motion was then defeated on a voice vote.
Art. 7 - Moderator returned to Article 7 and read article in its
original state and as it was amended. It was voted on a voice vote that
the Revenue Sharing Funds oi $27,560.00 be used for a Fown lax
Map - as printed above - as Article was amended at last week's
meeting.
Art. 15 - At 9:07 a 5 minute recess was declared bv the
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Moderator. Meeting reconvened at 9: 13 p.m. It was voted, as amend-
ed, to appropriate the sum of $9,000.00 for the salary of the Chief of
PoHce to include two weeks paid vacation, which is a 5.9% increase
over last year's salary. The words "no less than" were struck out of
original motion by amendment voted.
Art. 16 - It was voted, as amended, that the Town appropriate a
sum not to exceed $1,500.00 for Hospitalization Insurance for the
three fulltime employees: Chief of Police, Road Agent and Assistant
Road Agent, to be continued annually.
Art. 17 - A motion was made and seconded to accept the article
as read. Then the following amendment was made and seconded: To
see if the Town will raise and appropriate an amount of money suf-
ficient to pay retirement costs to the N.H. Municipal Employees
Retirement system known as Plan 2 for elected officials of the Town
of Kingston. This amount will be proportioned as follows: 6.87% of
the Town Official salary to be paid by said Official and 6.55%) of the
town officials' salary to be paid by the Town of Kingston. These
amounts to be paid on a continuing basis. After a pro and con discus-
sion, a motion was made and passed that Art. 1 7 and the amendment
be tabled.
Art. 18 - Article was ruled out of order by the Moderator on the
advice of the Town Counsel.
Art. 19 - A motion was made and seconded to adopt the article as
read. ( Planning Board had previously voted in favor of acceptance of
this article.) Then an amendment was made and passed that the ad-
ditional duties of the Building Inspector to include the following: (
I
)
The witnessing of all percolation tests to insure that the tests are done
in compliance with State Regulations. (2) Requesting State inspec-
tion of all new septic systems. After much discussion, it was voted to
cut off debate. Another amendment was made that the first line of the
fee schedule be stricken out. It was then voted to table the entire arti-
cle until the next annual meeting. YES 148 NO 83. A suggestion was
made that the Selectmen make the points a little finer.
A motion was made that we adjourn meeting until next week,
but was not passed. Objection was voiced by David Conant because
ol a School Board meeting next week.
Art. 20 - It was voted that the Town will give the Selectmen
authority to sell Town land at Great Pond Park to abutting owners at
a price commensurate with type and location of land. Purchasers of
such lots to use same to increase lot size of abutting lots and so record
these lots as not being separate lots.
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It was amended (by voice vote) that all costs involving surveying
marking, transferring and recording to be borne by the purchaser. No
lot involving access to water rights shall be sold. A motion to cut off
debate was passed.
Art. 21 - it was voted that the Town of Kingston accept Bartlett
Beach Drive and Webster Landing Road as Town Roads.
Art. 22 - it was voted that the i own of Kingston accept Kenlin
Lane, Oak View Road and Shendoar Drive as Town Roads.
Art. 23 - It was voted to put the iown antique horse-drawn
Hearse in the custody of the Kingston Museum for preservation and
display.
Art. 24 - it was voted to accept and adopt the provisions of a
i own Dog Ordinance, as amended:
"This Ordinance is established and governed by the Laws of the
State of N. H., R.S.A. Chapter 466.
1. All dogs within the iown of Kingston must be leashed or
restrained at all times.
2. Failure to leash or restrain dogs will result in a warning for the
first violation; $5.00 fine for the second violation and $10.00 fine for
each subsequent violation assessed against the owner of said dog. All
persons refusing or failing to pay said fine shall be summoned before
the i^laistow District Court.
3. Any dog found not to be leashed or restrained shall be seized
and held by the Police Department in humane and adequate facilities
for a period of ten ( 10) days at the cost of $2.00 per day. Dogs shall
be held by the Police Department for a minimum period of ten ( 10)
days, said time period commencing with seizure; or, if the dog is
carrying a license tag, upon notification of the registered owner,
i hereafter, said dog may be destroyed.
4. if a dog is licensed and a registration tag is affixed to its collar,
the Police Department shall make reasonable efforts to contact the
registered owners.
5. All dogs must be licensed once a year, according to R.S.A.
Chapter 466, with the Town Clerk. (Due May 1st. penaltv after June
Ist)'^
An amendment to substitute "dog officer" for "police depart-
ment" was defeated. Also defeated was the following amendment:
Any dog found not to be leashed or restrained shall be seized and held
by the Dog Officer who shall be appointed by the Selectmen and
who's pay will come from fines.
Also defeated was: that the third offense be a $50.00 fine.
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Art. 25 - It was voted to adopt the provisions of the Town Dump
Ordinance, as follows:
"This Ordinance is established and governed by the laws of the
State of N. H. R.S.A. Chapter 147.
1. 1 he Town Dump shall be used for the purpose of dumping
garbage and refuse as defined in R.S.A. 147:23-29 only, and for no
other purposes.
2. Every vehicle entering the Town Dump must have a Town
Dump Permit Sticker on the vent window of the passenger side of the
vehicle, effective April 1, 1974.
3. No person shall frequent the Town Dump for purposes of
salvaging items there from without specific authorization from the
Selectmen in each instance.
4. The use of firearms for any purpose at the Town Dump is
prohibited.
5. Any violation of this Ordinance shall be punishable by a fine
of Twenty-five dollars ($25.00).
6. Any portion of this Ordinance declared to be illegal or unen-
forceable shall not affect the legality or enforceability of the remain-
ing provisions."
Art. 26 - it was voted to pass over Article 26, relative to an Oil
Reclamation Plant being located in Kingston.
Art. 27 - It was voted, after being amended, that the Selectmen
set up a system whereby the local residents will be able to use the
Great Pond dam site area to launch boats. It will not be restricted to
use by the Fire Department onl\\ as it was originally presented.
Art. 28 - It was voted, as amended, that the Selectmen be
authorized to sell Tax Deeded property at Public Auction; notice of
time and place of auction and identification of property to be auc-
tioned as well as the amount of taxes and other costs, levied against
same to be publicly posted no less than 14 days nor more than 21 days
in advance.
Art. 29 - It was voted to accept the Auditors' Report and the
lown Report as printed.
Art. 30 - Ora George wants to have situation at White Sands in-
vestigated and returned to old condition for people to use the right of
way.
.Michael Priore, Selectmen Chairman, thanked William Friend
for his 20 years of service as Kingston Fire Ward.
M rs. Eileen Nash, Secretary of Planning Board, announced that
26
a new zoning ordinance will be completed very shortly and there will
be a series of public hearings. She invited all to come and air their
problems.





On September 10, 1974, the N.H. Direct Primary was held with
the polls opening at 10 AM and closing at 7 PM. After the closing, the
ballots were counted and the following results were obtained:
Republican Ballots Cast - 473
Republican Absentee Ballots Cast - 1
1
Total Republican Ballots Cast - 484
Democratic Ballots Cast - 97
Democratic Absentee Ballots Cast - 2
Total Democratic Ballots Cast - 99
Party winners were as follows: (further details are on file in the Town
Clerk's office.)
REPUBLICAN
Governor - Meldrim Thomson, Jr. - 279
U.S. Senator - Louis C. Wyman - 399
Rep. in Congress - David A. Banks - 219
Councilor - Arthur Tufts - 201
St. Senator - Ward B. Brown - 404
Representatives - Leonard F. Sanborn - 410
Anne Mae Schwaner - 241
Constance L. Simard - 222
K. Michael Tavitian - 246
Supervisor of Check List - Lawrence B. Cheney - 440
Moderator - Richard L. Russman - 439
Delegates to St. Convention - Selma Jackson - 15
Leonard F. Sanborn - 1
1
DEMOCRAT
Governor - Richard W. Leonard - 44
U.S. Senator - John A. Durkin - 46
Rep. In Congress - Sylvia Chaplain - 38
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Councilor - Robert E. O'Neil - 75
St. Senator - Paul A. Gibbons - 79
Representative - Stephen Keir - 80
Supervisor of Check List - Lawrence Cheney - 5
Moderator - Richard L. Russman - 6
Delegates to St. Convention - Richard C. L. Webb
COUNTY - REPUBLICAN
George Sampton - Sheriff - 4L3
Carleton Eldredge - Attorney - 405
Winston H. Lothrop - Treasurer - 399
Edith E. Holland - Reg. of Deeds - 419
Edward J. Howard - Reg. of Probate - 407
Ralph E. Southwick - Commissioner - 275
COUNTY - DEMOCRAT
Edward J. Gonyer - Sheriff - 63
All others were write-ins
Bettie C. Ouellette
Town Clerk
RESULTS OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING - November 5, 1974
Meeting called to order at 10 A.M. by the Moderator and closed
at 7 P.M., after which the ballots were counted with the following
results:
QUESTION: Are you in favor of repealing "An Ordinance for the
Protection and Direction of the Use of Land in the Town of
Kingston, N.H.", adopted at the Annual Town Meeting held March
14, 1963 and as amended; and "Zoning Ordinance", adopted at the
Annual Town Meeting held March 7, 1972, and as amended, and
adopting and substituting therefore the New Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of Kingston as proposed by the Kingston Planning Board and
as authorized under the provisions of N.H. R.S.A. 31:63-a.
RESULTS (announced by the Moderator, Richard L. Russman)
BALLOTS CAST -988
YES 359 NO 595 BLANK 34












RESULTS OF STATE BIENNIAL ELECTION
November 5, 1974
Meeting held at the same time as above Special Town Meeting.








Names on Check List - 1881
Total Regular State Ballots Cast - 988
Total Absentee Ballots Cast - 60
Only the Kingston winners will be listed here and all further details
are on file at the Town Clerk's office.
Governor - Meldrim Thomson, Jr. - 639
Senator - Louis C. Wyman - 651
Rep. in Congress - David A. Banks - 670
Councilor - Leon G. Yeaton - 539
St. Senator - Ward B. Brown - 667
Rep. to Gen. Court - Leonard F. Sanborn - 758
Annie Mae Schwaner - 657
Constance L. Simard - 651
K. Michael Tavitian - 624
Super, of Check List - Lawrence B. Cheney - 849
Moderator - Richard L. Russman - 827
COUNTY OFFICERS:
Sheriff - Qeorge Sampson - 712
Attorney - Carlton Eldredge - 754
Treasurer - Winston H. Lothrop - 749
Reg. of Deeds - Edith E. Holland - 774
Reg. of Probate - Edward J. Howard - 642












TOTAL PAID TO TOWN TREASURER
RECEIVED FROM TOWN TREASURER
For Auto Permits (50% pd. by Town &
50% pd. by People) $3,458.00
For Dog Licenses 95.60
For Vital Statistics 63.25
Sub Total $3,616.85









The books of the Town Clerk were examined and audited on
Jan. 14, 1975, and were found to be properly cast and vouched.
Robert L. Vincent & Andrew S. Wight, Auditors
During 1974, I have continued to do my best to serve the
residents of Kingston. In September, I again revised my"Helpful In-
formation for New Residents" Folder, adding several new items.
Kingston continues to grow rapidly.
The Concord computer Registration forms for the autos worked
out a little better in 1 974 for me, and hopefully 1 975 will be even more
accurate.
I have been appointed a Registrar by the Selective Service,
enabling 18 year olds to register for the draft at my office instead of
going to Exeter. This must be done 30 days before or 30 days after the
18th birthday.
On October 1 st, the Town of Kingston started selling the Federal
Food Stamps, and I was designated as the Issuing Agent for the
Town. The first month, I handled 77 ATPs (Authorization to
Purchase forms), and in the month of December, I handled 208
30
ATPs. These people come from surrounding towns as well as from
Kingston, and our service has been very gratefully received by all
those who need to use it. All certifications for Food Stamps are done
at the Portsmouth Welfare Office, phone # 1-431-6180.
In mid November, the Board of Selectmen entered into a con-
tract with the Rockingham/ Strafford Manpower for the employ-
ment of Mrs. Irene M. White, Deputy Town Clerk who has been
assisting in all Town Departments in the clerical work involved. This
program will be completed on April 1, 1975. Prior to this arrange-
ment by the Selectmen, all hours that Mrs. White worked for me, in-
cluding my vacation, were still at my own expense.
I wish to humbly thank the Selectmen for the Dedication of the
Town Report last year. With all the work that I do to produce each
report, I was astounded to learn that this "got by me!"
Many thanks for the continued support and cooperation which I
constantly receive from the Town Officers and committee members.
Without this cooperation, my job would be fruitless. If re-elected to
this office, I will strive to give you the service that you need, con-





REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrants
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1974
-DR.-
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 1 ,065,386.68
Resident Taxes 21,220.00







Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 74.33






National Bank Stock Taxes 81.60
Yield Taxes 2,882.41
Interest Collected 74.33
Penalties on Resident Txs. 50.00
$951,065.84
Discounts Allowed 11,251.25
















Property , Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1973













Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes $2,539.54
Penalties C ollected on Resident Taxes 385.00
TOTAL DEBITS
-CR.-
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year














Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1974:





Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1972
-DR.-




Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 4.00
TOTAL DEBITS $74.00
-CR.-
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1974
Resident Taxes 40.00
Penalties on Resident Taxes 4.00
44.00
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Bakie, Ethelyn I., Heirs
Bakie, John J.
Bennett, Robert
Bennett, Robert Wm. & Joann
Brockelbank, Robert C. & Barbara M.
Brusso, Neil T. & Linda Lee
Collins, Josephine L. & Larry M.
Collins, Vernon H. & Grace M.
Cronk, Arthur, Heirs
Desmarais, Norma J.
Dionne, Bruce A. & Noela A.
Gorrell, John D. & Alice V.
Hoyt, Maurice 1. & Minnie
Jennings, Dana F. & Florence M.
Julien, Joseph C. & Lucille J.
Kinney, Wayne E. & Jeannie G.
Leveille, Joseph A. & Cecile M.
Main St. & Scotland
Realty, inc.
Maslowski, John E. & Candace C.
Mathews, Richard J. Jr. & Elaine M.
Mathews, Richard J. & Florence G.
Nason, Elden C. & Helen J.
Nason, Elden C. & Louise A.
Pelletier, Herman & Eva





Bowley, Oscar C, Heirs
DesRoches, Joseph & Charlotte
Eaton, William H.




































Grant, Mary, Heirs 46.52 53.76
Oljey, Edward J., Jr. 85.18
Peaslee, J. William, Heirs 123.85 99.77
Pond, Henry H., Sr. 27.21 30.75
Rogers, Sidney M. 49.16
Shaw, Henry & Eva 339.73 241.01
Sheehan, Michael & Mary Ellen 85.18
Turgeon, Shirley & Raymond 8.08 bal.
U.S. Small Business Adm. 65.87
Weber, Carl 29.10
TOTALS $14,771.90 $1,792.65
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent taxpayer as of December 31, 1974, on ac-




The books of the Tax Collector were examined and audited on
Jan. 29, 1975, and were found to be properly cast and vouched.
(signed) Andrew S. Vight and Robert L. Vincent, Auditors
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1974
The Treasurer charges herself with having received from al
sources:
Derived as follows:
Cash on Hand December 31, 1973 $329,560.49
Tax Collector: Bettie C. Ouellette
1970 Property Tax 179.33
1971 Property Tax 3,087.58
1972 Property Tax 10,317.61
1972 Residence Tax 40.00
1972 Residence Tax Penalties 4.00
1973 Property Tax 62,292.66
1973 Property Tax (Bought by Town) 24,909.48
1973 Interest 2,539.54
1973 Residence Tax 3,860.00
1973 Residence Tax Penalties 385.00
1974 Property Tax 933,067.50
1974 Residence Tax 14,910.00
1974 Residence Tax Penalties 50.00
1974 Interest 74.33
1974 Yield Tax 2,882.41
1974 Bank Stock Tax 81.60
Town Clerk: Bettie C. Ouellette
1973 Auto Permits 820.58
1974 Auto Permits 48,752.06
1975 Auto Permits 1,285.15
1973 Dog Licenses 49.00
1974 Dog Licenses 1,406.00
1974 Filing Fees 25.00
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
1974 Loan - Anticipation of Taxes 500,000.00
1974 Certificates of Deposits 1,175,000.00
1974 Interest - Certificates of Deposits 16,646.05
State of New Hampshire
Meals & Room Tax $21,925.10
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Business Profits Tax 16,849.40
Interest & Dividends Tax 15,607.27
State Highway Subsidy 15,234.64
Savings Bank Tax 1,798.57
State Gas Tax Refund 997.41
Crime Commission Grant # 74A81 1 - Police Department 942.00
State Park - Town Dump - Fee 100.00
State Park - Mowing Grass 51.00
Reimbursement - a/c Old Age Assistance 233.77
Reimbursement - a/c Forest Lands Tax 55.93
Trustees of Trust Funds
J.J. Bakie School Fund 429.90
Elkins School Fund 108.04
Grace Daley Fund 80.18
Reimbursement - a/c Cemetery Labor 926.51
Bartlett Insurance Agency Inc.
Reimbursement - a/c Fire Truck Collision 19,779.42
Reimbursement - a/c Police Cruiser Collision 314.65
Reimbursement - a/c Library Roof Damage 165.00
W.S. Clark & Sons, Inc.
Federal Gas Tax Refund 468.04
Jerry's Service Station
Federal Gas Tax Refund 321.22
Federal Revenue Sharing Account:
Transfer to Police & Fire Departments 23,500.00
Yield Tax Bonds: - 1 - D. Tardy 30.00
- 2 - G. Shattuck 50.00
R. Esty & Sons, Inc. - 1 - Damage to Greenwood Cemetery 61.50
- 2 - Performance Bond 200.00
- 3 - Lumber 2,110.84
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., - Refund - Memorial Day 5.50
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co., Inc. - Duplicate Payment 22.78
William H. Friend: (2) Fire Dept. Ladders 100.00
Police Department: Police Reports 83.00
Dog Pick-Ups 77.00
Collecting Bad Check 1.96




Junk Yard License - Ora P. George 25.00
Phone Call: Webb to Lebanon, N.H. .63
Town Maps 74.00
Machine Copies 17.50
Town Dump Fees - Town of Brentwood 5,925.00
Town of East Kingston 2,963.00
M. Cate 120.00
J.J. Flanagan & W. P. Murphy 175.00
Auction Permits: C. Streck 20.00
D. Gallagher 10.00
Rockingham & Strafford Counties - Federal Man-Power Employ-
ment Program
Reimbursement A/C I. White 96.59






Senter Trans. Co. 10.00









R.C. Realty Trust 10.00
Town Hall Rent
V.F.W. Post # 1088 610.00
Ladies Aux. V.F.W. # 1088 15.00
Seacoast Square Dancers 240.00
Ocean Waves Square Dancers 65.00
Rockingham Craftsmen's Assoc. 120.00
Sanborn Band Assoc. 30.00
Cedar Waters Village, inc. 15.00
North-East Mini Harness Assoc. 15.00
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Mitchell Raceway Assoc. 40.00
National Trotting & Racing Assoc. 10.00






















C. Harlow - Granite State Race Pony
& Equine Assoc. 20.00
Kingston Recreation Commission -
Remaining monies returned to General Treasury 118.75
Kingston Conservation Commission -
Remaining monies returned to General Treasury 252.34
Kingston Bi-Centennial Commission
Remaining monies returned to General Treasury 143.50
1974 Appropriation ]for Bi-Centennial Fund 750.00
$3,267,722.31
Summary of Receipts
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1973 $329,560.49
Total Receipts, 1974 2,938,161.82
$3,267,722.31
Total Orders Drawn by Selectmen - 1974 2,899,265.44
368,456.87
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
Check Book Balance December 31, 1974 367,563.37
Special Account - Town of Kingston
Bi-Centennial Fund 893.50
$368,456.87
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
Special Accounts - H. Torromeo $300.00
R. Merrill or L. Merrill
(Riverwood Estates) 3,000.00
Town of Kingston
Federal Revenue Sharing Account
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1973 $5,221.24
1974 Federal Revenue Sharing Grants 18,795.00
1974 Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
Certificates of Deposits 135,000.00
1974 Interest - Certificates of Deposits 1,476.69
160,492.93
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1973 5,221.24
1974 Total "Receipts 155,271.69
160,492.93
1974 Total Orders Drawn by Selectmen 132,173.20
$28,319.73
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
Check Book Balance December 31, 1974 8,319.73
Certificate of Deposit -










From Local Taxes (Collected & Remitted to Treas.)
Property Taxes - 1974 $933,067.50
Resident Taxes - 1974
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes - 1974
Yield Taxes - 1974
TOTAL CURRENT YEAR'S TAXES
COLLECTED & REMITTED
Property Taxes, Prev. Years
Resident Taxes - Prev. Years
Interest Rec. on Delinquent Taxes




Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimb. Forest Lands
Reimb. Mowing State Park
Reimb. Use of Dump
Reimb. Gas Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Reimb. a/c Bus. Profits Tax
Reimb. A/c Old Age Assist.
TOTAL FROM STATE
FROM FEDERAL - Reimb. Gas Tax 789.26
FROM FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Police & Fire Dept. budgets 23,500.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 1,455.00























Rent of Town Hall 1,620.00







TOTAL FROM LOCAL SOURCES,
EXCEPT TAXES $81,578.47
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $1,237,401.86
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE:
Temp. Loan in Antic, of
Taxes during Year 500,000.00
Insurance Adj.-Bartlett Ins. 20,259.07




Certificates of Deposit Cashed 1,175,000.00
Crime Comm. 942.00
Sale of Town Prop. 100.00
Machine Copies 17.50
Greenwood Cemetery Timber cut 2,310.84
Reimbursement Accts. 1,355.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER
THAN CURRENT REVENUE $1,700,759.96
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $2,938,161.82















& Other Town Bldgs. 7,738,27
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Dept. 24,636.64
Fire Dept. 18,648.84
Planning & Zoning 1,547.82
Board of Adjustment 1 16.16
Insurance 8,680.05













Gen Exp. of Highway 6,497.68
Library 14,000.00
Public Welfare:











Damages & Legal Expenses 2,475.33
Group Insurance 682.69
Certificates of Deposit 1,175,000.00
Taxes bought by Town 24,909.48






Wrecked Fire Truck 19,522.78
TOTAL CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 1,476,428.26
Interest on Debt:
Paid on Tax Anticipation Note 15,013.70
Paid on Long Term note 1,112.32
Total Interest Payments $16,126.02
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Antic. Note 500,000.00
Payments on Long Term Note 4,116.00
Total Principal Payments $504,116.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Bond & Debt
Retirement Taxes 480.40
Rockingham Co. Taxes 51,071.06
Total $51,551.46
Payments to Sanborn Regional School District;
1973 $363,971.70
1974 487,072.00
Total School Payments $851,043.70
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $902,595.16
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $2,899,265.44
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Cash on Hand 12 - 31 - 74 371,756.87*
GRAND TOTAL $3,271,022.31




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 1974
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes - 1974 $933,067.50
Resident Taxes - 1974 14,910.00
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes - 1974 81.60
Yield Taxes - 1974 2,882.41
Total Current Years Taxes
Collected and Remitted $950,941.51
Property Taxes - Previous Years 76,700.85
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 3,900.00
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes 2,613.87
Penalties - Res. Taxes 439.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 24,085.81
FROM STATE:
Highway Subsidy $15,234.64
Interest & Dividends Tax 15,607.27
Savings Bank Tax 1,798.57
Reimb. Forest Lands 55.93
Reimb. Mowing State Park 51.00
Reimb. Use of Dump 100.00
Reimb. Gas Tax 997.41
Meals & Rooms Tax 21,925.10
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax 16,849.40
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance 233.77
TOTAL FROM STATE $72,853.09
FROM FEDERAL:
Reimb. Gas Tax:




FROM FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT:
Police & Fire Dept. Budgets 23,500.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses $1,455.00
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Bus. Lie, Permits & Filing Fees
Gallagher, Dave - Auction Perm. 10.00
George, Ora - Junkyard Lie. 25.00
Streck, Clements - Auction Perm . 20.00





Brentwood, Town of 5,925.00
Gate, Myron W. 120.00
East. Kingston, Town of 2,963.00
Flanagan, John J. 105.00
Murphy, William P. 70.00
Total $9,183.00
Rent of Town Property (Town Hall):
Battles, Nathan 15.00
Bean, Mrs. Marshall 30.00
Becotte, Mrs. J. Albert 25.00







Harlow, Carolyn D. 20.00
Janvrin, Gordon 25.00
Kemp, Donald 15.00





Nat. Trotting & Pacing Assoc. 10.00
No. East Mini Harness Assoc. 15.00
Ocean Waves Sq. Dance Club 65.00
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Parker, Mrs. Neil 10.00
Ridgewood Assoc. 35.00
Rockingham Craftsmen's Assoc. 120.00
Romano, Marie 10.00
Sanborn Band Parents Assoc. 30.00
Seacoast Reg. Sq. Dancers Assoc240.00
Southwick, Ralph E. 15.00
Spinella, Tom 15.00
Streck, Clemens 35.00
V.F.W. Post #1088 610.00
V.F.W. Ladies' Aux. 15.00
Young, Brenda 15.00
Total $1,620.00
Interest Rec. on Deposits:
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. 16,646.05
Trust Funds:
Bakie Fund (to Sanborn Reg.) 429.90










TOTAL FROM LOCAL SOURCES,
EXCEPT TAXES $8 1 ,578.47
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $1,237,401.86
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temp. Loan in Anticipation
of taxes during year $500,000.00
Bartlett Insurance Agency, Inc.:






Shattuck, George L. 50.00






Fee for Col. bad ck. 1.96
Total 164.96
Planning Board:
Ouellette, Bettie C. -
sale of Town Maps 74.00
Sub-divisions:
Bartlett, William S.,Jr. 40.00
Bradbrook, Robert 30.00
Chase, Frank W. 20.00
Clements, Renwick 20.00





Parsons, Walter C. 30.00
Prenaveau, Bertin L. 30.00
R. & C. Realty Trust 10.00
Senter Trans. Co. 10.00
Shattuck, George L. 20.00
Spinella, Thomas 10.00





Certificates of Deposit Cashed $1,1 75,000.00
State of N.H. - Crime Comm.
for a Communications Grant 942.00
Sale of Town Property:
William H. Friend - 2 ladders 100.00
Machine copies made 17.50
Greenwood Cemetery - Timber Cut
Esty, Ralph A. & Sons, inc. 2,310.84
imbursement Accounts:
Bi-Centennial Comm. 143.50
Coca Cola Bott. Co. 5.50
Esty, Ralph A. - Damages 61.50
Conservation Commission 252.34
Recreation Commission 118.75
St. Johnsbury Truck. Co. 22.78




TO! AL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN
CURRENT REVENUE $1,700,759.96
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $2,938,161.82
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1974 332,860.49
GRAND TOTAL $3,27 1 ,022 3
1
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS 1974
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Cheney, Lawrence B. - Super, of Ck. List 150.00
Clark, Donald H. - Selectmen 1,300.00
Clements, Renwick G. - Super, of Ck. List 150.00
Dutton, David F. - Trustee of Tr. Funds 150.00
Gates, Billy L. - Selectmen 1,300.00
Nason, Alden E., Sr. - Super of Ck. List 150.00
Ouellette, Bettie C. - Tax Collector 2,000.00
- Town Clerk (auto permits, dog licenses & salary) 3,953.60
Priore, Michael R. - Selectmen 1,300.00
Sanborn, Leonard F. - Trustee of Tr. Funds 150.00
Snow, Dena S. - Treasurer 850.00
Vincent, Robert L. - Auditor 100.00
Wight, Andrew S. - Auditor 100.00
Wilson, Rodney M. - Trustee of Tr. Funds 150.00
TOTAL $11,803.60
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
B <S^ L Enterprises - Rubber Stamp $5.95
Batcheldefs Bookstore - supplies 50.75
Branham Pub. Co. - Town Clerk Ref. Books 13.50
Brown & Saltmarsh - Supplies 201.43
Casey, D.J. Paper Co. - Supplies 20.00
Clerk, Donald H. - Exp. for Tax Meetings 34.60
Copiers, Inc. - Machine supplies 166.90
Dept. of Rev. Adm. - Boat slips 22.40
Equity Pub. Corp. - Law Books updated 164.00
Exeter Flower Shop 28.22
Field, I.E. Co. - typewriter Rep. & Sup. 66.00
Gates, Billy L. - Exp. for State Meeting 14.23
Girl Scout Troop 318 - Del. of Town Reports 75.00
Holland, Edith E. - Recordings 9.08
Kingston Market - Cand. nite 16.37
Kingstonian - His. Dis. Comm. Ad 2.50
Leon's - Office Supplies 181.18
Liberty Press - 1300 Town Reports 1,836.79
- Printing Sup. & Env. 600.85
N.E. Telephone 836.13
N.H. Assoc, of Assess. Officials - Dues 20.00
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N.H. City - Town Clerks' Assoc. - Dues 8.00
N.H. Tax Coll. Assoc. - Dues 10.00
Ouellette, Bettie C. - Certified letters for Sel. 7.15
- Sel. Clerk 1,975.00
- Compiling 1974 Res. Tax Warrant 100.00
- Compiling & Computing 1974 Prop. Tax War. 200.00
Plainfare Restaurant - Cand. nite 22.50
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - Safe Deposit Box 40.00
Priore, Michael - card 3.00
3M Business Prod. Sales - lens for reader 46.16
U.S. Postal Service - Stamps 752.00
- Box Rent 3.40
Wheeler & Clark - Dog tags and books 137.03
TOTAL
ELECTION & REGISTRAIION EXPENSES
Bakie, D.J. School Hot Lunch Program - dinners
Bakie, D.J. School P.T.A. - dinners
Clark, Donald H. - Selectman
Conant, David G. - Counter
Day, Donald E. - Ballot Clerk
Durling, Ellen - Ballot Clerk
Federhen, Herbert M. ill - Ballot Clerk
Gates, Billy L. - Selectman
Greenwood, Esther - Ballot Clerk
Haverhill Gazette - Ad for Spec. Meeting
Jillson, Harold H. - Police & Counter
Killam, Dwight L., Jr. - Counter
Kingston Market - food
Ladies' Friendship Circle - food
Liberty Press - ballots
Ouellette, Bettie C. - lown Clerk
Papa's Place - dinners
Priore, Michael R. - Selectman
Robie, Bernard E. - Counter
Russman, Adele - Counter
Russman, Richard L. - Moderator
Semple, Gertrude - Ballot Clerk
Stevens, J. Edward - Asst. Moderator
White, Irene M. - Ballot Clerk



































TOWN HALL & OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co
Fellows Oil Co., Inc. - Fuel
- Furnace Repairs
Friend, William H. - Gas & Plumb. Rep.
Kingston Mower Sports - Mower Rep.
Letoile Rooting Co. - Roof rep.
Lincoln & Son Painting - S.K. Firehouse
- Daley house
Moore & Co. - Sup.
Nason, Elden - Town Hall Rep.
- Museum Rep.
N.E. lei.
Ouelette, Bettie C. - bookings
Page, Howard, Alum. Products -
Windows & Doors Daley house
Rila Precast Concrete Prod. -
Wellcover, Daley House
Ck, Exting.
- Daley house rep.
- Janitor
- Sup. purchased



























Balsams Hotel - Chiefs meeting
Ben's Uniforms, Inc.
Briggs, Donald, Jr. - Police Officer
Casey, D.J. Paper Co. - Envelopes
Clarke, Harry E., Jr. - Police Officer
Conant, David G. - Police Officer
Cook, Donald E. - Police Officer


















Exeter Police Dept. - Tests
Flanders, John W. - Police Officer
Garvey, Christopher - Police Officer
Gates, Billy L. - Police Officer
George, Warren W. - Police Officer
l.G.A. Supermarket - dog food
- Sup.
Ind. Arts Dept. - Paper & Materials
Jillson, Harold H. - Police Officer
Kervin, Frank - Police Officer
Kingston Market - Supplies
Korn, George A. - Police Officer
Martin, Wayne E. - Police Officer
Miller, Glenn - Police Officer
Motorola Comm. & Electronics - bal. radio
N.E. Tel.
Parker, Neil R. - Police Officer
Ring, John - Timesheets
Rogers, J. Carlyle - Cecals & letters
Shute, Engel & Frasier Prof. Assoc. - legal
U.S. Post Office - stamps
- rent
Firehouse Utilities - paid to Fire Dept. budget
TOTAL 11,147.13
POLICE CRUISER EXPENSES
Brings, Donald, Jr. - Repairs to Radio 5.00
ChrikeFs Grove - gas 38.88
Clark, Walter S. & Sons, Inc. - gas, oil, rep. 3,743.63
Hill, Harry Auto Service - rep. 5.00
Patterson Ford Sales - rep. 100.50
Senter Auto Supplies, Inc. - Sup. 4.86
Stratham 1 ire. Inc. - tires 697.71
TOTAL $4,595.58
POLICE OFFICER


























State of New Hampshire

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
The Polls will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of KINGSTON in the County of
Rockingham in said State, quaHfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the TOWN HALL in said
KINGS ION on Tuesday, the FOURTH day of MARCH next at 10
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Town
Treasurer to borrow such sums of money in anticipation of the collec-
tion of taxes for the current year and to issue in the name of the Town
negotiable notes, the aforesaid notes to be paid during the current
year from taxes collected during the year.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$603.00 and the State will contribute $4,015.70 for Class IV & V
Highways under the provisions of T. R.A.
5. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $ 1 ,536.00 for the in-
stallation of a 2000 gallon oil tank for the Town Hall.
6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $5,000.00 for the
purchase of one 10,000 gallon tank and pump, locking type. This
would enable the Town to buy gas at wholesale prices. The tank and
pump to be placed at the new Town Garage on Main Street.
7. 7 o see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,500.00 for the surveying of the dam site located on Main Street.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell at
public auction the land on Bartlett Street where the present town shed
is located. The proceeds of such sale shall be used toward completion
of new Town Garage which includes heat, salt shed, plumbing,
landscaping, etc.
9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed
$2,000.00 for the purchase of a heating system for the new Town Gar-
age.
10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $8,000.00 for the construction of a Salt and Sarid Shed at the
location of the new Town Garage.
11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum not to ex-
ceed $15,000.00 to purchase a new highway truck equal to the 70
series Chevrolet and to transfer the plow frame from the '68 highway
truck to the new truck. Said '68 truck to be used as a trade in.
12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $15,000.00 for the
purpose of future reassessment for the whole town by a private com-
pany. Said amount to be held in the Revenue Sharing Fund, es-
tablished under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972, to be used with additional appropriations after the comple-
tion of the Town Tax Map.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,564.00 (Five thousand five hundred sixty four dollars) and
authorize the withdrawal of the $15,436.00 (Fifteen thousand four
hundred thirty six dollars) now in the Capital Reserve Fund to be
used to purchase a pumper hose truck, to replace the 1938 Diamond
T.
14. To see if the Town will allow the Fire Wards to place unexpend-
ed funds from each years appropriation into a Capital Reserve Fund
to replace fire equipment as needed.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$500.00 for the Seacoast Regional Office of Child and Family Ser-
vices of New Hampshire. Said sum to be used for current operating
expenses to enable the Seacoast Regional Office to continue
providing services to residents of the Town of Kingston whether or
not said residents are able to pay.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
to exceed $500.00 for a Fire Protected Four Drawer File that locks
for the Town Clerk's office to supply needed space for the protection
of important records.
17. On petition of Neil R. Parker, Sr. and nine others, to see if the
Town will raise and appropriate a 5.9% raise for the Chief of Police,
Road Agent, Assist. Road Agent, raising the salary to $9500.00 for
Chief of Police, Road Agent, $8500.00 for Assist. Road Agent, to in-
clude (2) two weeks paid vacation.
18. On petition of Neil R. Parker, Sr. and 13 others to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate an amount of money suf-
ficient to pay the retirement contribution to the N.H. Retirement
System, as established in N.H. R.S. A. Chapter 100-A, for the benefit
of the Town of Kingston's Police Chief. The amount of this obliga-
tion shall be equal to seven (7%) percent of the annual earnable com-
pensation paid to the Police Chief; this sum to be paid by the Town of
Kingston for the benefit of the Chief of Police on an annual basis, un-
til he attains the age of retirement, or no longer holds the office of
Police Chief.
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19. On petition of Neil R. Parker, Sr. and 14 others, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,800.00 for the replacement of the 1973 Ford
Cruiser, this price being with the trade-in allowance.
20. On petition of Neil R. Parker, Sr. and 14 others, to see if the
Town will raise and appropriate $425.00 for a dry copier machine for
the Police Department, to replace the old one.
21. To see if the Town will vote to give the Town-owned Clock
located in the old Universalist Church to the Kingston Village im-
provement and Historical Society, present owners of the Universalist
Church.
22. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $1,-
794.00 to purchase six (6) VAPORM ID SYSTEMS from the Vapor-
pak Company of Exeter, N.H.; said systems to be installed on the six
(6) Town owned furnaces to cut down on the oil consumption. (Cost
of one system $299.00)
23. Onpetitionof George C. Fisher and 12 others, to see if the Town
of Kingston will vote, by a yes or no ballot, to create, establish, and
maintain a Town Mosquito Control District under the provisions of
R.S.A. 437-A of N.H. State Laws. The boundary of the District shall
be the boundaries of the Town. The goal is to try to eliminate
breeding conditions for mosquitos. Joint efforts with neighboring
towns will be necessary. N.H. Law R.S.A. 437-A provides a max-
imum of 5 cents per $100 of property valuation. This levy shall be a
separate item on a tax bill.
24. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $200.00 to be used
by the Kingston Historic District Commission.
25. To see if the Town will give the Selectmen authority to sell Town
land at Great Pond Park to abutting owners at the price commen-
surate with type and location of land. Purchase of such lots to use
same to increase lot size of abutting lots and so record these lots as
not being separate lots.
26. To see whether the Town will vote to join the Strafford-
Rockingham Regional Planning Council and authorize the town's
representation to the Southern Rockingham Regional Planning Dis-
trict Commission to act as delegates to that Council.
27. On petition of Donald P. Sanborn and ten others to see if the
Town will vote to establish a conservation fund, all of or any part of
the appropriated moneys from the town to be placed in said fund and
allowed to accumulate from year to year. Money can be expended
from said fund for the purposes of the Conservation Commission as
provided for under RSA 36-A:5. Any and all cash gifts, donations or
earnings may also be placed in this fund.
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28. On petition of Charles W. Eastman, Jr. and nine others on
behalt of the Kingston Revolutionary Bicentennial Committee to see
if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of $500.00 to be used by
this committee for such expenses as may be incurred in the planning
of the commemoration of the American Revolution.
29. On petition of Rosemarie T. Carine and 13 others on behalf of
the Kingston Children's Center to see if the Town will approve the use
of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds in the amount of $ 1 ,000.00 to help
defray the cost of providing day care to those working parents and
their children who have a need for this community service.
30. To see if the Town of Kingston, pursuant to the recommenda-
tion of the Planning Board, will vote to amend Articles 111, IV, V &
VI, as follows: (SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY BALLOT
AND EACH QUESTION TO BE VOTED SEPARATELY)
#1. Amend Article III, Section C, by deleting the last sentence
and inserting: "Signs must be permanent and set back a minimum of
fifteen (15) feet from the edge of pavement. Flashing, intermittent or
revolving signs are not permitted. Signs may be mounted on places of
business in instances where the fifteen foot setback requirements can-
not be met, but such signs must not protrude into the rights-of-way. A
permit for installation of such signs is required from the Board of
Selectmen."
#2. Amend Article IV by inserting: "C. Mobile homes will not be
permitted in the Historic District."
#3. Amend Article V by inserting: "C. Mobile homes will not be
permitted in the Single Family Residential District."
#4. Amend Article VI by inserting: "C. Mobile homes will not be
permitted in the Rural Residential District."
31. To see if the Town of Kingston, pursuant to the recommenda-
tion of the Historic District Commission, will vote to amend Article
IV - Historic District, of the Kingston Zoning Ordinance adopted at
the annual Town Meeting held March 7, 1972, to include the follow-
ing paragraphs: (SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY BALLOT)
"C. Any persons wishing to construct, alter, repair, move,
demolish, or otherwise change the exterior appearance of a structure
within the District(s) or construct a new structure within the Dis-
trict(s) or institute a new use of land or buildings within the Dis-
trict(s), must file an application and obtain a certificate of approval
from the Historic District Commission before any other building per-
mits, otherwise required by the Town are obtained. Forms may be
obtained at the Town Office.
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D. All Historic District Commission hearings shall be open to
the general public and testimony may be received from any party.
E. Certificates of Approval or Notices of Denial shall be issued
within 45 days of the filing of an application in accordance with
R.S.A. 31:89 A-F.
F. Decisions of the Historic District Commission shall be made
in accordance with the guidelines for decisions published by the
Historic District Commission.
G. Decisions of the Historic District Commission shall be
appealable to the Board of Adjustment as provided for in R.S.A.
31:89 h.
H. Enforcement shall be as provided for in R.S.A. 31:89 J and
K."
32. On petition of Bruce A. Sloan and nine others, to see if the town
will vote to adopt the provisions of the Municipal Budget Law.
(SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY BALLOT)
33. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $1,000.00 for the
Library to be used for construction of shelves upstairs and
downstairs. Said amount to be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing
Fund, established under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972.
34. lo see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to ap-
point a committee of five members to study the Kingston Town
Dump and make recommendations concerning whether the Town
should allow other towns to deposit refuse at the Kingston Dump,
and related problems as to waste disposal.
35. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
lax Deeded property at Public Auction.
36. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Auditors' Report and
the Town Report as printed.
37. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 1 8th day of February, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy five.
A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
DONALD H. CLARK DONALDH. CLARK
BILLY L. GATES BILLY L. GATES
MICHAEL R. PRIORE MICHAEL R. PRIORE
Selectmen of Kingston, N.H. Selectmen of Kingston, N.H.
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Salaries $11,850.00 $11,803.60 $12,950.00
Town Officers'
Expenses 7,500.00 7,670.12 7,500.00
Election & Reg. Exp. 1,200.00 996.71 500.00
Town Hall & Other
Town Bldgs. 8,500.00 7,738.27 8,500.00
Employees' Retire. & S.S. 1,000.00 945.18 1,000.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS
& PROPERTY:
Police Department* 23,735.00 24,136.64 23,205.00
Fire Department 19,175.00 18,648.84 18,000.00
Forest Fire Expenses 1,000.00
Insurance 8,100.00 8,680.05 10,000.00
Planning Board 1,500.00 1,547.82 1,000.00
Board of Adjustment 200.00 1 16.16 200.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 3,000.00 2,475.33 3,500.00
Civil Defense 50.00 50.00
So.Rock.Reg.Plan.Comm. 2,200.00 2,161.50 2,200.00
Conservation Comm. 750.00 750.00 500.00
HEALTH:
Health Officer 150.00 150.00 150.00
Vital Statistics 100.00 63.25 100.00
Visiting Nurse 2,930.00 2,930.00 2,930.00
Dump 20,425.00 20,425.00 33,025.00
Seacoast Reg. Couns. 1,000.00
HIGHWAYS& BRIDGES:
1 own Maintenance —
Summer 39,000.00 31,481.72 39,000.00
Winter 17,000.00 14,042.97 17,000.00
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Street Lighting 4,500.00 4,061.42 5,000.00
Gen. Exp. of Hwy Dept. 6,500.00 6,497.68 6,500.00
Town Road Aid 605.00 604.86 603.00
LIBRARY: 14,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Old Age Assistance 5,500.00 1,260.41 4,500.00
Town Poor 6,000.00 3,430.80 8,000.00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day 300.00 263.20 300.00
RECREATION:
Commission 3,740.00 3,740.00 4,000.00
Parks & Playgrounds 450.00 287.67 450.00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries 2,100.00 3,024.29 3,100.00
INTEREST: 11,000.00 16,126.02 17,000.00
PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
Long Term Notes 4,166.00 4,116.00 4,166.00
COUNTY TAXES: 60,000.00 51,071.06 60,000.00
SPECIAL ARTICLES:
Police Chief
Salary Increase 500.00 500.00
Road Agent Sal. Increase 1,000.00 1,000.00
Asst. Road Agent
Salary Increase 1,000.00 1,000.00
Capital Reserve —
Fire Truck 12,500.00 12,500.00
Group Insurance 1,500.00 682.69 1,500.00
Town Garage 23,500.00 23,500.00
Bi-Centennial Comm. 750.00 750.00
Tractor & Bucket Loader 8,000.00 7,999.40
Sand Spreader 4,300.00 4,210.00
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REVKNl E SHARING:
Tax Map Project 27,560.00 8,300.00
TOTALS $368,836.00 $325,688.66 $311,429.00
*Cruiser Expenses for 1974 = $4,595.58
SUMMARY OF REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Amount on hand 1-1-74 $45,221.24
Cks. Rec. fm. Government in 1974 18,795.00
Interest on Certif. of Deposits 1,476.69
TOTAL $65,492.93
SPENT: Tax Map-John E. O'Donnell
& Associates 8,300.00
Daley House-Ralph E. Southwick 5,250.00
Police Department 13,500.00
Fire Department 10,000.00
rOIAL SPEN 1 $37,050.00
Also. Ads in the Haverhill Gazette 123.20
AMOUNT ON HAND 12-31-74 $28,319.73*
NOTE: There are two contracts pending, to be spent out of the
above balance; namely:
Ralph E. Southwick - Daley House $100.00
John E. O'Donnel & Associates -
(contract $22,800.00) Tax Map Project 14,500.00
Total already contracted $14,600.00
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AMOUM TO BE AIMM<C)IM<IA I HI) hOK 1975:
Balance remaining, as summari/ed above
1975 Receipts
TOTAL AVAILABLE
*$20,000.00 Certiticate of Deposit







FROM STATE: 1974 1974 1975
Int. & Div. Tax $11,000.00 $15,607.27 $12,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,000.00 1,798.57 1 ,500.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 14,000.00 21,925.10 16,000.00
Reimb. a/C St. & Fed.
Land 50.00 55.93 50.00
Reimb. a c Gas Tax 700.00 997.41 700.00
Reimb. a/c Mowing Grass 50.00 51.00 50.00









Rent of Town Hall
Int.Rec. on Taxes



























PROFITS TAX 16,849,00 16,849.40 17,691.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
Resident Taxes 15,000.00
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes 75.00
Yield Taxes 1,000.00
FROM REVENUE





ALL SOURCES: $146,251.00 $165,802.00
$201,651.64
AlO






American Red Cross - First Aid Bands $ 20.00
Ashmont Electronics 149.15
Bartlett, Stuart - Mowing 95.00
Ben's Uniforms - Badge, Gloves,Helmets, Shield 219.53
Bete Fog Nozzle, Inc. - Nozzles 107.00
Blanchard, Assoc, Inc. - Equip 131.59
Cheney, R.W. & Son - Sup. 38.30
Chrikefs Grove - gas 48.21
Clark, W.S. & Sons, Ic. - gas, oil, rep., fuel 2,493.63
-fuel 1,344.94
Collins, Oral W., Jr. - Janitor 600.00
Colonial Sup. Corp. - Rural Water Dev. 84.32
Conway Associates - Rep. Coat & Sup. 31.99
Darley, W.S. & Co. - Nozzles 132.14
Ed's Plumbing & Heating - gas & rep. 98.38
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. 824.09
Fellows Oil Co., Inc. - fuel, 574.07
- repairs 73.26
Jaffrey Fire Protect. Co., Inc. - Hose & Rep. Hose 5,377.12
Jerry's Service Station - sup. 1.00
Jo Ray Welding - welding on muster truck 158.00
- dry hydrant 75.00
Kingston Fire Wards - on budget account 500.00
Kingston Pharmacy - Amb. sup. 19.02
Kingston 1 uisa Service Station - gas 192.05
Lafford, Gilbert R. - Sonar Radios 3,000.00
Moore & Co. - sup. 23.89
Moulton's Climate Cont. Equip. - Auto Dri bags 6.00
Nason, Elden - Heat I apes 86.10
N.E. lelephone 2,007.68
Newton Jet. Hardware - keys 6.00
Osgood, John D., Inc. - sup. 63.79
Raymond Elec. Service - Port. Gen 80.00

















Senter Auto Supplies, Inc. - Sup.
Shute, Engel & Frasier Prof. Assoc. - legal
Smith Fire Equipment - Fire Ext.
- Oxygen
State of N.H., Treas. - Sup.
Strafford Co. Soil Cons. Dis. - Hydrant Kit
Wyman's Marine & Rec, Inc. - sup.
Rec. fm. Police Dept. for use of utilities
TOTAL
PANNING BOARD
Haverhill Gazette - Ads
Kingstonian - Ads
Maher, Atty. John R. - Zoning Proposal
Nash, Eileen - Sec. Supplies & Exp.
O'Donnel, John E., Associates - Maps Printed
Shute, Engel & Frasier Proft. Assoc.
- Legal for Spec. Town Meeting in Nov.
TOTAL $1,547.82
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Haverhill Gazette - Ads 15.40
Kingstonian - Ads 60.50
Lafayette, Harvey - Sup. & Exp. 40.26
TOTAL $116.16




Barlett Insurance Agency, Inc. $8,680.05
HEALTH OFFICER
Gates, Billy L. $150.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Ouelette, Bettie C, Town Clerk $63.25
VISITING NURSE

















Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - care of dump $20,400.00
State of N.H. - License 25.00
TOTAL
TOWN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER
Bearce, Chester E. - Grader, Backhoe, Dozer & Gravel
Bell & Flynn, Inc. - Sealcoating
George, Louis - Asst. Road Agent
Hayes, Charles - blasting
Hazelton, R.C. Co., inc. - Culverts & Couplings
lafolla Const. Jobs - Dura Patch & gravel
Maurice, Edmond R. - Rep. New Boston bridge
Nason, Roger E., Sr. - Road Agent
Penn Culvert Co. - Culverts & Bands
Rila Precast Concrete - Drain
Simpson, L. Chester - gravel
White's Welding Co. - drain
Whitehall Chemical Corp. - spray
TOTAL $32,481.72
TOWN MAINTENANCE - WINTER
B & B Wrecker Service 35.00
Bearce, Chester E. - Sand, loader & sander 313.50
Bresnahan, M.J. - Letters for Garage 271.60
Brusso, Neil I. - labor 123.75
Chad's Canvas Shop - Canvas 24.00
Chemical Corp. - Salt 1,635.95
Clark, Ronald G. - Labor 228.25
George, Dennis - Labor 146.25
George, Louis - Asst. Road Agent 2,750.08
George, Ora P. - Plowing 100.00
Hanscom, David - labor - 77.00
Hazelton, R.C. Co., Inc. - Blades, parts, sup. 1,529.60
lafolla Const. Co. - Dura patch & gravel 58.48
LaBelle, Raymond E., Jr. - Plowing 905.00
- Asst. Road Agent 194.35
Merrill Snow Plow Service - Plowing 547.00
Nason, Elden - Service for Garage 425.00









Nason, Roger E., Sr. - Road Agent
Rocktord Const. Co. - Dura Patch & Gravel
State Chemical Mfg. Co. - drum liq. ice & pump
Whitehall Chemical Corp. - Liquid Salt additive
Wiggin, R.H. Builders Sup. - plywood
lOTAL
TOWN ROAD AID
State of N.H. $604.86
STREET LIGHTING
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPT
Ashmont Electronics - 2 Flashtubes
B & B Wrecker Service
Barrett Equip., Inc. - Sup.
Cheney, R.W. & Son- Lumber Sup.
Clark, W.S. & Sons, Inc. - gas, oil, rep.
Dreher Holloway Auto Body - rep.
Forbes Sign - Dam Sign
Hazelton, R.C. & Co., Inc. - Sup.
Johnson Farm Sup. - Sup.
Kingston Enterprises - Sup.
Merrow's, Inc. - Sharp. 3 Chains
Moore & Co. - Sup.
N.E. Barricade - Rainsuits
- Signs & Posts
- Batteries & Torches
Palmer, John A. & Son, Inc. - Bal. on Garage
Patterson Ford Sales - rep.
Senter Auto Supplies, Inc. - sup.
Jack, stands & creeper
Taylor's Ford Equipment Center - rep. & sup.
V & P Truck Center - rep.

































Slate of N.H. - Adm. costs
roiAL
TOWN POOR
Bartlett Insurance Agency Bond
Cash Oil Sales
Cedarcrest
Clark, W.S. & Sons, Inc.
Day, Donald E. - Surplus Food Work
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co.
1.0. A. Supermarket
Kingston Pharmacy, Inc.
Rochester Sav. Bk. & Tr. Co.
Rock. Co. Commissioners - Surplus Food
State of N.H.








Sanborn Regional School Band
rOIAL $263.20
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Clark, W.S. & Sons, Inc. - gas 3.21
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. 25.96
Huber, Dennis R. - pruning 55.00
Robie, Bernard E. - mowing grass 203.50
TOTAL $287.67
RECREATION COMMISSION
Cheney, R.W. & Son - lumber $132.80
Deguio, Audrey - Summer work 80.00
























Malloy, Catherine - Summer work
Paolino, John A. - Summer Director







Battles, Thomas A. - Labor
Bernard, Paul F. - Labor
Burke, James - Labor
Burke, John W. - Labor
Chase, Daniel E., Jr. - Labor
Chase, David B. - Labor
Cheney, R.W. & Son - lumber
Evans, Arthur W. ill - Labor
Gove, Wayne - Labor
Kingston Enterprises - Mower Rep.
LeClair, Gary E. - Labor
Melley, Edward J. - Labor
Moore & Co. - Sup.
Nedeau, Richard A. - Labor
Nedeau, Russell W. - Labor
Swett, Wilbert M. - Labor
- Use of truck
Warren, A.C. - Grader
Wilson, Rodney M. - Labor























DAMAGES & LEGAL EXPENSES





Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. 1,175,000.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Ouellettc, Bcttie C. - I ax Collector $24,909.48
62
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
Abbott, Douglas - regis, not used 7.62
Bakie, Warren G. - Tax refund 100.00
Bastian, Fred G. - Tax refund 129.42
Bedul, Peter V. & Lucille - Tax refund 1 10.48
Caillouette, Edmund & Doreen Harriman - regis, not used
6.13
Costa, Mrs. Edward - regis, not used 28.63
Durgin, David - regis, not used 2.00
Fellows, Frank - regis, not used 2.00
Goscinak, Henry & Edward - tax refund 51.22
HoUinrake, Debra N. - regis, not used 2.00
Ladd, Gardner & Mildred - tax refund 19.70
Mitchell, George - tax refund 233.94
Otten, Louise M. - regis, not used 6.16
Reinfuss, Dorothy B. & Francis J. - regis, not used 8.26
Sander, Nils M. & Ruth S. - regis not used 8.86
Sargent, Eliot M. & Constance - tax ref. 59.10
Winslade, Doreen E. - regis, not used 5.39
Winslade, Doreen E. & Douglas - regis, not used 5.44
TOTAL $786.35
RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
State of N.H. $945.18
REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT
Esty, Ralph A. & Sons, Inc. - bond refund 200.00
-overpayment 247.17
Manpower - White acct. 91.25
Nichols Mem. Library - Damage to roof (ins.) 165.00
Oucllette. Bettie C. - Yield lax Bonds being held,
now paid to lax Collector 650.00
Patterson s Auto Body - damages to cruiser 143.00
Sanborn Regional School Dis. - Trust funds 537.94
Trustees of Trust Funds - Greenwood Cemetery 1,863.67
Trustees oi Trust Funds - Esty Damage 61.50
TOTAL $3,959.53
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Delta Scientific, Inc. - Port. Lab 347.66




of Cons. Comm. - dues 50.00
$750.00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS
Hazelton, R.C. Co., Inc. - Sand Spreader
Kingston Fire Wards - Capital Reserve for Truck
Palmer, John A. & Son - Town Garage
Snow, Dena S., Treas. - Bi-Cent. fund




Casey, D.J. Paper Co.
Cheney, R.W. & Son
Eastern Plate Glass Co.
Ed's Plumbing & Heating
Emerson Floor Covering
Franklin Home Improve Service
Mirart Assoc. - Plywood Ranch
Moore & Co.
Motorola Comm. & Electronics, Inc.
Nason, Elden
Parker, Robert C.





































(see receipts for payment fm. Insurance Co.)
St. Johnsbury Irucking







Plaistow Bank &. Irust Co. - Temp. Loan $15,013.70
- Firehouse note 1,112.32
lOlAI- $16,126.02
PRINCIPAL OF DEBT
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. - Firehouse Note $4,1 16.00
lEMPORARY LOAN
Plaistow Bank & Irust Co. $500,000.00
BOND & DEBT RETIREMENT TAXES
State olN.H. $480.40
COUNTY TAXES
Rockingham Co. Treasurer $51,071.06





ANNUAL REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS AND
CEMETERIES
TOWN OF KINGSTON, N.H. FOR 1974
In 1974 one 1 0\\ 20' and three lO'x 10' cemetery plots were sold.
Perpetual care was added to two others. This makes a total o\' 235
Irust Funds.
Several improvements were made in Greenwood Cemetery. I he
chain link fence on the West boundary line has been completed.
All trees and bushes on a 100' x 200' section ol land were remov-
ed to make room tor an additional forty 10' x 10' plots.
The sale of the timber from this, along with selective cutting in
the wood lot in the back of the cemetery, provided funding for the
above projects.
Assistance in developing the timber project was provided by the
N.H. State Forester, without cost to the I own.
Completion of the fencing at Greenwood is planned for 1975.
Maintenance in all cemeteries was performed under the direc-
tion ot Wilbert Swett (Sexton).
Trustees of Trust Funds and Cemeteries
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Int. on Special Fund Certificate
int. on General Saving Certificate
Int. on Gen. Saving Pass Book
Int. on Misc. Trust Fund Cemeteries
Int. on General Savings left in 1973
Sales of Lumber 1973 & 1974
I wo Monument Foundations
Re-seed Hatch Plot
Sale of used Mill Stream Cem.Pump
Credit from Sears Roebuck Co.
Repairs to road-Greenwood Cem.















Paid Register of Deeds $ 29.00







Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. 6.00
American Fence Co. 890.00
W.S. Clark & Sons 64.85
Exeter Flower Shop 104.50
R. W. Cheney 10.00
C.E. Bearce - Remove Stum ps 500.00
Town of Kingston (Payroll Acct.) 926.51
Town of Kingston, Mowing Plains 80.18
Rodney M. Wilson, labor in Cemeteries 70.49
fown of Kingston, Bakie Ftmd 429.90
lown of Kingston, Elkins Fund 108.04
Nichols Mem. Library Fund 175.71
lo Deserving Women of Kiingston 180.00
lOIAL $3,881.12
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REPORT OF THE TOWN AUDITORS
This is to certify that we have examined the vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the Town of Kingston for





LIBRARY REPORT - 1974
In anticipation of the Bi-Centennial Celebration the Hbrary staff
has compiled a bibliography of the fiction and non-fiction books
within the library relating to Colonial New Hampshire, New England
and the people who played an important role in its inception.
Reprints and new edition of books have been purchased with this
theme in mind. We have also received several books as gifts to suppli-
ment our Bi-Centennial collection.
Ninety-one books have been rebound and six hundred ninety
eight were purchased for the adult and junior library. We have had an
increase in circulation of more than six hundred books, periodicals
and puzzles.
Mrs. Robert Verheul gave an illustrated lecture of Morroco, dis-
played her beautiful crafts, clothing and served Moroccan tea during
National Library week.
We had an excellent exhibit of the arts, crafts and clothing pro-
jects of the 4-H members of Kingston. The Girl Scouts displayed a
model of "A Girl Scout Camp" which they made.
Miss Elaine Cheney conducted a summer reading program and a
Christmas party with stories, film strips and movies.
Mrs. Stratton, Assistant Librarian attended classes in library
science at the University of New Hampshire in July. The Trustees,
delegates and staff have attended New Hampshire State Library
meetings and work shops.
New shelving was added to the Junior Library, floor covering
was installed in the lavatory and frames were made to protect the
shrubs from the snow and ice.
Ihe library has been used by the Historical Society and the Bi-
Centennial Committee for their meetings.
Ihe Friends of the Library have been very active. They have
sponsored book and cake sales, book reviews by Mrs. Robert Griffin,
story hours, and movies which Mrs. Richard Tobin has shown once a
month. J he Friends served refreshments during National Library
Week and to the children at their parties.
We wish to thank the Garden Club for the plants and
decorations, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones for the beautiful Christmas
tree and the Cub Scouts who shared their interesting Christmas tree




REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
NICHOLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1974
RECEIPTS
Balance at close of year 12/31/73 $ 1,019.06
Received from Town 14,000.00
Received from Trustees of Trust funds 175.71
Received from State Dept. of Res. 11.15
Received from insurance - tree 165.00









Exeter - Hampton Electric Co. 420.81
N.E. Telephone 266.66







World Book Service 5.95
Baker-Taylor 1,108.79
Stark & Cronk 13.50
General Book Covers 45.00
Early American 12.00
Peter Randall 10.50
Book of the Month 2.64
Thompson & Gould 2,229.17
Catalog Card 62.90
Gaylord 12.98
R. R. Bowker 66.43


















































Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1974 $501.98
Pine Lree Grange Fund
Cash - Dec. 31, 1973
Received





Eunice L. Clark, Treas.
We have examined the financial transactions of the Nichols
Memoral Library for the year ending Dec. 31, 1974 and found them




I he lourth year tor the Kingston Recreation Commission has
drawn to a close. Priscilla Clark and Nancy Penny left the Commis-
sion in March and were replaced by Florence Mills and Gertrude
McGlinchey. Later James Lattord resigned and David Grenon tilled
his post.
During 1974, the Kingston Recreation Commission participated
in numerous and varied activities. Our year began with an Easter Egg
Hunt in April, with pre-schoolers and first graders combing the
plains for chocolate eggs and jelly beans. Prizes were awarded to the
children t inding special huge chocolate rabbits. A good time was had
by all.
Soon it was time to begin plans for the Summer Recreation
program held during .)uly and August. John Paolino, the playground
Director tor a second year, planned an exciting schedule of activities.
Included were roller skating, miniature golf, an outing to Canobie
Lake Park and a varied athletic schedule closing with a track meet, in
the Arts and Crafts department, Kitty Malloy and her friends created
kites, decoupage, painted rocks, went on nature hikes, and made
ecology sculptures. Meanwhile, plans were being made for Sports
and Family Day to close out the Summer Program, which involved
activities tor all ages. Among them were horseshoe contests, tug of
war, golf chipping, watermelon and pie eating contests and pennies in
a sand pile for the little folks. The merchants of the area generously
donated prizes well worth the effort to win. The VFW and Auxiliary,
tiremen and police, and Lions helped to make the day a success.
I he closing band concert was a perfect ending for a perfect day.
1 hen came the start o\ school and wuh it came new activities for
the Commission. Linda Branco began dance classes for girls in the
Lown Hall to run trom October to June. With the proceeds of this
venture, we were able to procure a record player and records to be
used tor these classes. 1 hen came a cratts group, sponsored by the
Commission in the I own Hall. During the autumn they made pine
cone wreaths and advent calendars among other things. Attendance
was excellent. Exercise classes under the direction of Mrs. Sherry
Healey trom Exeter, began in November with a good attendance.
1 hese classes are resuming in 1975. October brought the Halloween
parties togive the children a substitute for 'trick or treat'. J his year, in
particular, the parties were very well organized, and judging from lots
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of happy faces and screams of delight, the children had a find time.
1 he PI A Room Mothers played a large part in making them a
success. In November the Middle School and the Recreation Com-
mission sponsored a Thanksgiving Dance in the Town Hall. Dozens
of donuts and gallons of cider were consumed and a dance band was
hired for the evening. Most expenses were met by proceeds of the
dance itself.
Thus concludes another year, but activities are going on even
now. I he exercise classes and dance classes are resuming. The
Recreation Commission has worked long and hard for the Citizens of
Kingston and the betterment of our town. We need your continued
support lor a bigger and better 1975.
Respectlully Submitted,






IREASURER'S REPOR I FOR 1974
Ihc Commission started 1974 with a balance o\ $167.23 on the
check book and $6.43 in cash. With the amount alloted by the town,
there was a total operating budget of $3607.23.
As usual, the largest expenditure was lor the Summer Program
at $1695.00 in salaries and $300.00 for equipment and supplies. Ihe
Easter Egg hunt came to $22.87. Ihe Halloween Parties totaled
$299. 14. Ihc I hanksgiving Dance was $27.55 in the black. Self sup-
portmg projects or nearly so, were Sports and Family Day, Ihe
Dance Classes, Exercise Classes, Craft Ciroup, and (iet Away Day.
Again the balance olThis year's budget went toward the construction
ol the Skating Rink, with an excess of $1 18.75 returned to the town ot
Kingston.
Respect lulls Submitted.





Following is a list of applicants for adjustment in the zoning law
and there disposal thereof:
Gerald & Yvonne Roy, 3rd St. - Addition to House - Approved
Charles A. Currier, Danville Rd. - Tool Shed - Approved
John & Pricilla Sine, Main St. - Trailer - Rejected
Joseph H. Beauregard, 2nd St. - Summer House - Approved
Elmer & Bernice M. Matson, Gr. Pd . Pk. - Tool Shed -Approved
YMCA Camp, Ball Rd. - Sign - Approved
John Fallon, 3rd St. - Tool Shed - Approved
Clipper Realty J rust, Rt. 125 - New Building - Approved
Clement Streck, Depot Rd. - Sign - Approved
Eugene L. Cyr, Wadleigh Pt. Rd. - Tool Shed - Approved
J homas F. Maxwell, Babscott Lane - Porch - Approved
Lorraine G. Smith, 3rd St. - Tool Shed - Approved
Nicholas & Kay Sarcione, 2nd St. - Shed & Garage - Approved
William L. Joray, Rt. 125 - Garage - Approved
Dennis Pressfy, Rt. 107 - Wood Shed - Rejected
Edo Crescentini, Maple St. - I ool Shed - Approved
Irvin Swett, Rt. II 1 - Swimming Pool - Approved
Stuart Morash, Cottage St. - Swimming Pool - Approved
Daniel W. Burbank, Chase St. - Sign - Approved
I homas Keenan, Cottage St. - Addition to House - Approved
Respecttully Submitted
HARVEY J. LAFAYE I IE
Chairman, Board of Adjustment
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
1974
The Kingston Police Department responded to a total of 1230
calls in 1974 as compared to 1973 when there were 1 129 calls, which is
due to the increase of families moving into the town of Kingston.
The Kingston Police Department responded to some 74 ac-
cidents, patrolled a total of 70,000 miles.
The Police Department has 1 1 men ready to serve the Town peo-
ple of Kingston with a new phone system that works out of the
Sheriffs office with the number 772-4716 on a 24 hour a day basis.
The Officers are Chief Neil R. Parker, Sr.; Officers: Wayne E.
Martin and Harry E. Clarke, Jr.; Constable, Donald E. Cook.
Specials are George Korn, Frank Kervin, Christopher Garvey, Glenn
Miller, David Conant, Harold H. Jillson and Warren W. George.
The Police station has been completed to better serve the citizens
of Kingston, and is located upstairs in the Central Fire House, Main
Street West. Due to limited funds, we cannot be there 24 hours a day.
However, the station is big enough so it may be able to serve Kingston
for a long time to come. An open invitation to anyone who would like
to visit may do so by calling the station.
A special thanks to all the local merchants and citizens for their
patience as the Police Department has asked and received different
articles and all the time receiving several pieces of equipment and
material for the Station.
Thank you all, NEIL R. PARKER, SR.
The following is a break down of the types of complaints and fre-
quency encountered in 1974:
Committed to State Hospital 1
Dog Complaints 163
Dog Restraints issued 12
Dogs destroyed 12
Escapees
Suspensions & Revocations 75
Firearms purchased by resident 33
State liquor permits 6
Warrants & Court Convictions 87
Juvenile Petition pending 12
Family problems 30








Breaks 15 (4 solved)






Drug Talks to Schools and Scouts 2
Rabid Bats
Drowning 2
Minors in Possession 11
Assault & Battery 1
Suicide
Grand Jury 4
Automobile Verification Titles 20
Deaths 5






Other Alarms 10 False
Assist Plaistow P.D. 5
Assist Newton P.D. 3
Inventory Stock List of Kingston Police Department
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1974
I Beacon Ray Light $80.00
1 Gen. Elec. Mobile 12 Volt Police Radio
(W. George's Vehicle) 250.00
1 Gen. Elec. Mobile 12 Volt Police Radio
(D. Conant's Vehicle) 250.00
4 Motorola 4 Ch. 12 Volt Mobile Police Radios 5,000.00
1 RCA dynameter type 12 Volt Police Radio 75.00
1 Police Radio donated by the King. Fire Dept. 25.00
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3 Deputy revolving lights (blue) 30.00
3 Federal sirens 120.00
2 Motorola walkie-talkie radios 15.00
1 set peerless hand cuffs 10.00
18 Riot Batons 10.00
2 Charges + 2 extra batteries, 2 Portable Motorola
4 Ch. Hand Held 2,278.00
20 Sets badges 270.00
1 Sam Brown belt & holster 8.00
1 38 Cal. Smith & Wesson revolver Ser. No. 84351 25.00
1 All Purpose Finger Print Kit 100.00
1 Audio-hailer (prop, of King. Pol. Assoc.) 100.00
1 Portable 2-Way Radio (prop, of King. Pol. Assoc.) 75.00
10 Orange Traffic Vests 20.00
100 Police Shoulder badges 50.00
3 Del Defenders & one holster 15.00
1 Kingston Pol. Dept. Rubber Stamp 1.50
30 Summons Books 70.00
1 Block of statement forms 3" thick 18.00
1 Block of blank sheets I" thick 6.00
10 King. Pol. Dept. Check up slip books 30.00
3" block of time sheets 16.00
1" block forms (testing for blood alcohol) 10.00
I'/:'' block forms (refusal to submit to blood or urine test) 13.00
1" block forms (Operating after use of intoxicating liquor) 10.00
1" block report of unlawful trans, of alcoholic beverages 10.00
2 Electric sirens 260.00
1 comp. Scuba outfit 360.00
3 Reversible raincoats 80.00
4 Wintercoats 280.00
1 Underwood Portable Typewriter 60.00
3 4drawer Lock-type file 60.00
100 White envelopes with ret. address 12.00
500 sheets King. Pol. Dept. typing paper 8.50
Police Cruiser 1973 Ford 4DSED (Estimated Value) 1,275.00
Clothes: Chief (6 shirts, 3 pants, 1 boots)
W. Martin (2 shirts, 2 pants, 1 boot, 1 hat)
H. Clarke (1 coat, I shirt, 1 pants)
D. Cook (3 shirts. 2 pants, 1 boots)
Total Clothes 53 LOO
GRAND TOTAL OF INVENTORY $1 1,917.00
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REPORT OF THE KINGSTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM
The Kingston Historical Museum is located on Depot Road at
the rear of the Town Hall and the Museum Committee consists of the
following members - Chairman, Miss Elaine Cheney; Co. Chairman,
Mr. Warren Bakie; Curator, Mr. J. Edward Stevens; Treasurer, Mr.
Alfred Carbone and Secretary, Mrs. Rodney M. Wilson.
Committee meetings are held monthly and the Museum is open
from June to October or longer if weather permits.
Once again a Flea Market was held at the time of the Carnival
and was a success financially. On August 1 1 th we held open house to
one hundred guests who showed much interest in our exhibits.
Mr. J. Edward Stevens had presented to the Museum a 200 year
old loom which was made workable by Mrs. Gardner Ladd of
Brentwood and was demonstrated by Mrs. Robert Merrick. Mrs.
Merrick also displayed wool which she had dyed with natural dyes.
Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Sr., demonstrated rug hooking and Mrs.
Francis Cronin the making of quilts. Mr. Warren Bakie had a display
of ye old country store merchandise.
We have received many gifts duringtheyear some of them are
-
1. An old two seated sleigh presented to the Museum by Mr. and
Mrs. Chesley Bixby of Haverhill and Kingston. The sleigh was
originally the property of Luther D. Peaslee, grandfather of
Charlotte Wood Jewett.
2. A violin made by Mr. Key of Brentwood. The wood from
which it was made was Black Walnut, a piece of the old Black Walnut
tree taken down last Spring, near the home of William Friend.
3. An old sewing machine from the West Kingston Improvement
Society.
4. A band uniform and a trombone presented by Mrs. Harold
Webster.
5. An old corn popper donated by Mrs. Dwight L. Killam of Fre-
mont, N.H. 1 his corn popper was given to her by Mr. Warren Tucker
when she first came to Kingston.
Many small gifts were received and a number of articles loaned
for the summer.
it was gratifying that many Kingston residents visited us this
year. Keep coming lor we have new exhibits every year. We also had
visitors from Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Florida, New
York, Louisiana, Pennsvlvania, and Idaho.
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Current check book balance 97.95
Savings bank and interest 975.73
Museum collections. Flea market. Food profit 100.40
in savings account 1076.13
Balance On Hand 1174.08
ALFRED J. CARBONE
Treasurer
We have examined the accounts of the Kingston, N.H.
Historical Museum on Jan. 14, 1974 and found them properly cast
and vouched.
(s) ANDREW S. WIGHl
(s) ROBERT L. VINCENT
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HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
The Historic District Commission has met at least once a month
this past year, with meetings being held at the Town Hall. Six re-
quests were received and acted on during the year.
A letter to residents of the Historic District along with a map of
the District and a data sheet were hand distributed by members of the
commission. The purpose of theldata'sheet is to obtain information
on each building in the District to be used in the compilation of a file
which would also include photographs. It is hoped that all residents
of the District will fill out and return these sheets to the chairman.
An amendment to the Zoning Ordinance adopted March 7, 1972
pertaining to the Historic District(s) has been prepared to be voted on
March 4, 1975.
We also have been working on policies to guide the commission
in the carrying out of their duties.
Respectfully submitted,
John F. Cunningham, Chairman
Gertrude W. Semple, Secretary




Mrs. William S. Rent
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REPORT OF THE KINGSTON REVOLUTIONARY
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
1974
Members ot the Committee attended a number of events during
the past year and began several projects to commemorate Kingston's
role in the American Revolution. In October, for example, members
attended the commemoration of the attack on Fort William and
Mary at Newcastle, New Hampshire. In addition, several articles
were published during the year by Charles and Anne Eastman; one on
Josiah Bartlett and his revolutionary role, another on the attack on
William and Mary.
Miss Elaine Cheney attended a meeting in November related to
methods of preserving town records and other early documents.
To date, the Town has allocated $900.00 to the Committee.
$876.00 oi this is being used to publish the first in a series of
pamphlets publicizing Kingston during the American Revolution.
Ihey will be offered for sale to the general public, and the proceeds
will then reimburse the Town. We are hoping that the first pamphlet
will be ready in March, 1975.
In November at a general meeting of the Committee it was decid-
ed to hold a "Bunker Hill Week" early in June featuring New
Hampshire militia units as well as other festivities.
Other projects presently underway are a photographic study of
Kingston's historic buildings, an educational resources book in
association with the New Hampshire - Vermont Educational
Resources Center at Hanover, New Hampshire and a project with
high school students at Sanborn Regional High School which is
designed to interest students in both the study and the writing of
history. 1 his project hopefully will begin with the 1975-76 school
year.
1 he Committee is interested in expanding its membership and
invites all members of the community who feel that they might be able
to contribute to the realization of our ultimate goals to help and get
involved in our projects.
Respectfully,






TREASl RER S REPORT
The Bicentennial Commission purchased material which it was
telt, might be helpful in the planning ot a Bicentennial Observance.
I he tollowmg were the expenditures:
National Trust tor Historic Preservations $4.50
Treasurer, Gen. National Soc. of D.A.R. 1.00
Institute of Early American History & Culture 1.00
Total Spent $6.50
The remaining balance of $143.50 was turned back to the Town






Annual Report - 1974
This report covers the work of the Planning Board as it was con-
stituted prior to Town Meeting and the Board as it reorganized after
Town Meeting.
The Planning Board met regularly on the first and third
Thursdays of each month. Second and fourth Thursdays were used as
workshops to complete the zoning change proposals for the
November ballot. A total of 47 meetings, was held in 1974.
in January, the Board met with Regional Planning represen-
tatives to discuss possible future landfill problems at the dump and a
joint effort toward better regulation of percolation testing.
in February, the Board held a joint meeting with the Conserva-
tion Commission to discuss a proposal for installation of a crude oil
reclamation plant in town prior to the public hearing on the project.
Elections were held in March as required by law. The Board
membership was reorganized as follows:
Chairman
James Jackson 1977
C. Steven Briggs 1975








Stanley Penny resigned in August and was replaced by Daniel
Burbank, D.V.M.
in May, June and October, public hearings were held on the
comprehensive Proposed Zoning Ordinance. I he proposal was
defeated in the November election.
During the year 12 subdivisions were approved.
J. Kenneth Fowler, Chairman
Eileen M. Nash, Secretarv
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE KINGSTON FIRE DEPART
MENT








17 mutual aid and stand by calls to neighboring towns
Ambulance calls will be listed separately in another report.
1 here are some residents who are not familiar with our depart-
ment and 1 am including a brief resume which will be helpful in un-
derstanding our volunteer services.
The Fire Department has 2 stations: the Central Station housing
2 ambulances, 64 Ford 2000 gal tanker, 68 Chev attack truck, the
aged 38 Diamond T hose carrier and pumper which has been placed
on restrictive service by joint decision of the Fire Chief and Fire
Wards and Station 2 on the Hunt Rd. housing the 54 Chev forestry
unit, 54 GMC pump and hose carrier, and the 73 attack truck. Each
fire truck is radio equipped and there is 1 base at the Central Station
with 3 remotes at other locations.
There are approximately 70 active firemen and 4 1 monitors have
been issued to firemen in different locations in the town to make
possible the best response to fire calls. Each Sunday and holiday there
is a volunteer fireman on duty at the Central Station to answer the red
phone and maintain the radio base for communications. The Depart-
ment is completely volunteer - there are 2 Assistant Fire Chiefs -
Edward LeClair and Leo Prenaveau. 1 was appointed Fire Chief by
the Selectmen on August 21 to fill the vacancy brought about by the
resignation of William Friend.
A meeting of the Department is held once a month and drills are
held 3 times a month. A pre-planned drill has been held at the Bakie
School and at Sanborn Regional. The State Fire Marshal! and 1 con-
ducted a lire safety inspection at Sanborn Regional and the suggested
improvements are being made. A similar inspection will be made at
Bakie School.
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In Sept., 18 men, includingmyself, attended a fire school at Fitz-
William, N.H.in order to receive the most recent instruction and
knowledge in firefighting techniques. These men all received
diplomas in various courses. 2 men also attended a Scott Air Pack
Training Session at the Brentwood Drill Yard.
During the year the Kingston Firemen's Association has con-
tributed money which has been used to purchase Scott Air Packs,
safety straps for firemen on rearof the trucks, and radio equipment.
642-55 1 2 is the number to call for reporting fires and requesting
ambulance service and I ask for your co-operation in calling this
number only for these purposes.
Respectfully submitted
FRANK R. FELLOWS
Chief of the Kingston Fire Dept.
KINGSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT AMBl LANCE SERVICE
During the past year the fire department ambulance made a total
of 190 calls: 94 in town; 96 out of town. I here are presently 21 licens-
ed volunteers, five of these are E.M.Ts.
During the past year we have tried a new system and found it to
be very successful. Each attendant is on call at least once a week to in-
sure that the ambulance is covered 24 hours a day.
With the co-operation of all attendants, the fire department am-





KINGSTON FIRE WARDS' ACCOUNT
Receipts Expend.
1974
Jan. 1 Capital Reserve $869.31
Jan.l Bal. in checking account 171.48
Jan. 21 Rec. fm. Town 500.00
Jan. 21 Donation 10.00
Jan. 21 Ambulance Fees 150.00
Jan. 21 Ben's Uniforms 228.60
Jan. 21 2 Way Comm. 180.73
Jan. 31 Ret. Ck. (Wrong Billing) 243.94
Jan. 31 Rec. 1948 Tank Truck 300.00
Jan. 31 Travelers Ck. for N.Y. Trip to pick up
Fire Truck 202.00
Jan. 31 Donation 10.00
Jan. 31 Ambulance Fees 70.00
Feb. 1 Peerless Supply 20.35
Feb. 1 John D. Osgood 10.60
Feb. 4 Ben's Uniforms 323.40
Feb. 23 Peter Southwick 3.29
Mar. 5 Kenneth Hoyt 50.00
Mar. 5 No. Andover Supply 40.05
Mar. 16 Ashmont Electronics 37.74
Mar. 16 H. Hubbard, Jr. 6.40
Mar. 16 Ray's Radio & TV 25.75
Mar. 19 John D. Osgood, inc. 65.70
Apr. 1 Ambulance Fees 445.00
Apr. 1 Interstate Dues 6.00
Apr. 3 N.H. Amb. Licenses 16.00
Apr. 5 Auto Elec. Service 14.35
Apr. 9 f^eerless Supply 22.21
Apr. 17 American Red Cross 63.32
Apr. 19 Moore & Co. 6.37
Apr. 24 Dr. William P. Clough 25.00
Apr. 24 Jim Bastien 4.95
Apr. 25 Lloyd Currier 195.00
Apr. 30 From Cash Account 248.09
Apr. 30 Don King (Alert Purchase) 160.50
Apr. 30 Coat - Boot - Badges 54.00
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Apr. 30 Ridgewood Assoc. 10.00
Apr. 30 Ambulance Fee 25.60
Apr. 30 Bad Check 29.00
May 13 Ashmont Electron. 67.83
May 20 Kingston Pharmacy 7.70
May 20 Del Chemical 69.02
May 20 Deminie Mack 10.00
May 20 Wentworth Lumber 6.99
May 20 Holmes Trna. 21.16
May 20 St. Johnsbury Truck. 22.78
May 20 Graf Bros., Inc. 6.85
May 27 Bo-Del Press 64.00
May 27 Moore & Co. 5.18
May 27 Motorola 160.50
Jun. 5 Ben's Uniforms 534.40
Jun. 10 Ambulance Fees 253.00
Jun. 10 Donation 10.00
Jun. 10 Ridgewood Assoc. 10.00
Jun. 15 Moore & Co. 13.62







Bal. in Checking Account $ 6.87
CASH ACCOUNT
Cash on hand 139.78
Bal. N.Y. Trip 3.31
Bruns Est. Amb. Fee 35.00
Coat - Boot - Badges 70.00
REMAINING BAL. DEPOSITED




We have examined the account of the Fire Wards for the period
of Jan.l, 1974 to June 15, 1974, and find them correct.
Robert L. Vincent & Andrew S. Wight,
Auditors
July 13 Erma Harmon - Ambulance Fee 35.00
Jean Lupo - Ambulance Fee 35.00
Carl R. & Elise Swanson -
Donation 210.00
C.W. McClure, M.D. - Amb. Don. 45.00
Joan J. O'Brien - Amb. Ser. 35.00
Theresa A. Canney - Amb. Ser. 35.00
Lone Tree Council Boy Scouts 150.00
Charles Haughey - Amb. Don. 140.00
Medicare - Donation 33.60
Sept. 19 Edward J. Morrill - Amb. Ser. 35.00
Martha Long - Donation 75.00
Leonard Williams - Amb. Service 35.00
Oct. 8 Donations deposited 457.60
Louis Wool, Chief - School 180.00




Benoit Medical Supply 27.10
Durocher's Ice Cream 55.80
Benoit Medical Supply 149.65
Oct. 24 William H. Friend - Dep. Coat & Boots 25.00
Nov. 17 Kingston Pharmacy 4.84
Stuart Bartlett - Mowing 35.00
Nov. 18 Donald Briggs, Jr. - Wax 3.98
Nov. 19 D.J. Casey l^aper Co. - Sup. 9.30
Benoit Medical Supply 135.60
American Stationery Co. 34.75
Nov. 19 Donations deposited 395.00
Nov. 26 Donations deposited 129.00
TOTALS $1,845.20 $684.84
ACCOUN r BALANCE $1,160.36
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CASH ACCOUNT
Jul. 13 Don King - Shoulder
Frank Rogers - dep.
Patches 2.00
29.00
Oct. 8 U.S. Post Office 10.00
Oct. 21 U.S. Post Office 10.00
TOTALS $31.00
$20.00
CASH ON HAND $11.00
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND ON HAND AT THE PLAISTOW
BANK & TRUST CO.
$14,395.34
Ralph R. Bake, Treasurer
We have examined the accounts of the Fire Wards and find them
correct.




The year 1974 has been a very busy and productive one for the
Conservation Commission.
We had a large turnover in membership this year. Carl Hornig
was appointed to fill out the remainder of Cindy Nadeau's term, and
R. Scott Lindsey was appointed to the Commission. Due to other
pressing commitments, Gordon Bakie, Fred Tewksbury, and Scott
were forced to resign. We hated to lose you gentlemen and look
forward to your valuable assistance whenever possible. Mary George
and Estelle Decatur were appointed to fill our Gordon's and Fred's
unexpired terms, leaving only one vacancy at present.
in 1973, the Conservation Commission became responsible for
the local investigation of all dredge and fill requests and have examin-
ed 1 1 such requests in this capacity.
Much work has been done on the Ford Foundation project and
is expected to be completed in the early months of 1975. We would
like to take this opportunity to thank all who have helped us with this
project.
The Commission met with the Planning Board again during the
year and have worked in conjunction with them throughout the year.
We have enjoyed working with them and plan to continue.
In late summer, the Commission purchased a Water Testing Kit
and is in the process of setting up a monitoring schedule for all the
lakes and rivers in town. We are also looking into the reasonability of
test kits for bacteria and organisms that may be harmful as well as
chemical pollutants.
1 he Conservation Commission wants to thank all the townspeo-
ple for your support and assistance this past year and we are looking





KINGSTON C ONSERVATION COIVIIVIISSION
FINANCIAL REPORT
Checking Account
Jan. I Balance Irom 1973
July 10 Carl Hornig - photos
July 10 Estelle Decatur - postage,
supplies, phone
July 29 Deposit - lown Money
July 29 Postmaster stamps
Aug. 7 Forrest Decatur - phone
Aug. New Checks
Aug. 8 John Bakie - phone
Aug. 17 Sears Roebuck - typing table
Oct. 16 Estelle Decatur - phone
Nov. 18 Reg. of Deeds - copies
Dec. 6 Estelle Decatur - travel expense
secretarial work
lOlALS























Books were audited on Jan. 14, 1975, and were found to be
properly cast and vouched.
ROBER I F. VINCEN 1
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